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Handling Of Junk Mail 
Causes
• OTTAWA (CP) — A spokes­
man for the Letter Carriers 
Union of Canada said a bulletin 
will go out to all employees 
today advising them to “lock up 
and leave” if they are forced to 
conform to union-opposed meth­
ods of handling junk mail.
William Findlay, second vice- 
president of the letter carriers, 
said in an interview the post of­
fice had breached an agreement 
signed April 3 Regarding junk
mail handling.
A July 1 telegram from P. tl. 
Valois, the head of the post of­
fice’s staff relations, said the 
post office intends to continue 
with union-opposed changes in 
handling junk mail.
“He’s threatened us,” said 
Mr. Findlay.
“He’s a new fellow down 
there that feels the old brigade 
has been too soft on us. Well 
we’re sending out a bulletin
As Mediation Bomb Defused
VICTORIA (CP) — British 
Columbia Hydro’s 2,000 striking 
electrical workers were to re­
turn to work voluntarily today 
following a summit meeting 
with Labor Minister James Cha- 
bot late Thursday night that 
prevented a clash over the con­
troversial Mediation Commis­
sion Act.
“Both sides have resolved 
their differences," Mr. Chabot 
said after a hour session 
with representatives of tlie In­
ternational Brotherhood o f 
Electrical Workers.
‘Hydro has agreed to a third- 
party arbitrator and the union 
has agreed to arbitration.
The llth-hour turn of events 
came just before the midnight 
deadline the union faced as a 
result of the- government invok­
ing tlie act and compulsory ar­
bitration Wednesday.
Mr. Justice Nathan Nemetz of 
the B.C. Court of Appeal will ar­
bitrate the dispute, but outside 
the provisions of the act which 
has attracted almost universal 
opposition from provincial 
ions.
Mr. Chabot said Mr. Justice 
Nemetz will not meet with ei 
ther side until after he returns 
from a world congress of judges 
conference in Belgrade, Yugo 
slavia, Aug, 2.
“And until such time as the 
dispute is resolved, tlie condi 
tions of the expired contract 
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BERNADETTE DEVLIN 
. . .  a private matter
lin,MP 
Expects Baby
DUBLIN (AP) — Bernadette 
Devlin. N o r t h e r n  Ireland’s 
Roman Catholic firebrand, ex 
pecta a baby in the fall, a Dub­
lin newspaper says.
'The pfegnancy is reportc'd by 
The Irish Times. Mary Cum­
mins of the paper says Miss 
Devlld told her in l,omlon: "My 
morals are a private matter 
When l‘m a mrmher of Parlla 
ment. 1 represent a ixiUUcal 
program."
Mist Devlin is 2.T and the 
youngest member of the British 
House of Commons. She repre­
sents an Ulster dlsirlct.
A roan answcr<Hl the phone at 
Mist Devlin’s Ixmdon apart­
ment today and said she was 
«Mt oC tow*n. iihe was scheduled 
to speak tonight at a politieal 
meeting In Essex, near l,ondon.
MN* Devhn refused to Iden­
tify the tAtber of her child.
un­
today to all our members and 
when junk mail comes in our 
people will refuse to touch it.” 
“We’ll lock up and leave.”
Mr. FindlaV said all the letter 
carriers v/^t-is “an extra min­
ute a day” 'm sort such mail-cir­
culars, advertising brochures 
and the like.
Unless the letter carriers re­
ceive this extra minute, Mr. 
Findlay said, “there is no way 
we touch these things.”
He said Roger Decarle, co- 
chairman of the Council of 
Postal Unions and head of the 
letter carriers, had left instruc­
tions to have members walk off 
the job if the post office did not 
comply with the union-requested 
changes. Mr. Decarie is on 
holiday in the Maritimes.
“He was so damn mad when 
he left he told us to close it up if 
they (the post office) went 
ahead,
Mr. Findlay said the letter 
carriers could easily leave their 
jobs within a day or two If their 
demands were not met.
But “if they would give us one 
more minute a day we could fix 
this thing up.”
The spokesman said the post 
office agreed to attempt to 
bring the handling of third-class 
mail down to a three-day limit 
tty asking customers to bundle 
it into packages of 20, 25 or SO.
‘But when we took the idea to 
our customers they said there 
was just no way.”
FISHERMEN OUT
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia salmon net fishermen 
have voted In a secret ballot to 
continue tlielr strike against the 
Fisheries Association for higher 
salmon prices.
Trouble In A ir 
For Big Race
AYR, Scotland (AP) — Two 
Amerienns flying together in a 
$170,000 air race, between Ix>n- 
don and Victoria, hod a fight î n 
route Thursday night. The pilot 
flew on alone, and the co-pilot 
went to a hospital In Ayr with 
culs and bruises about his head
Thevinjured man. Dr. Law­
rence Dennis, a 56-year-old os 
(eopath from Milwaukee, Ore 
lold police he and pilot R. Flan 
Bgan of Canby, Ore., tangled in 
midair when Dennis insisted 
they turn back for repairs.
'The plane, a four-seat Mooney 
Ranger, landed at Prestwick 
and “there was on incident on 
the tarmac," police said. “Dr 
Dennis was left lying on the 
ground bleeding from n face In 
jtiiy,
“Ills co-pilof went to the ;»lr 
craft, which immediately took 
off again."
Dr. Dennis was not seriously 
injured.
The plane passed through 
Reykjavik, Ireland, early today 
and headed for Greenland. Offi- 
clal.s of the race in lA>ndon said 
the plane might bo disqualified 
If flown solo but (hat was up to 
the headquarters In Canada.
CANADA’S IIIGII-IJ)1V
Casttegaf ...............R7
..JCMfsa Lake ................ 23
Of Motive Behind Reds Offer
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Nixon adniinistration’s immedi­
ate concern over the newest 
Viet Cong peace plan appears 
not so much whether to accept 
or reject, but to determine the 
motive behind the proposal.
The official White House and 
stote department stance is the 
seyen-point plan contains “posi­
tive as well as clearly tmaccept- 
able elements” and will be 
given serious study.
Tlte new ingreient and ap­
parently tl^e positive one in offi­
cial United States eyes is the 
proposal made (Thursday by 
chief Viet Cong Paris delegate 
Mrs. Nguyen T i t  Binh; '
“If the U.S, government sets 
a terminal date for the with­
drawal from South Vietnam in 
1971 of the totality of U.S. forces 
and those of the other foreign 
countries in the U.S. camp, the 
parties will at the same time 
agree.on the . . . release of the 
totality of military men of all 
parties and of the civilians cap­
tured in the war, including
Three Rescued 
As Sub Sinks
GOSPORT, England (AP) ~  
Three men trapped 10 hours in 
the torpedo room of their sun­
ken submarine were brought to 
the surface early today by 
Royal Navy rescue teams.
The men played cards, talked 
on the telephone and listened to 
records while rescuers worked 
to right the'1,120-ton Artemis In 
the thick mud off England’s 
south const.
The three men who shot to the 
surface through an escape hatch 
were Robert Croxen, 22, leading 
mechanical e n g i n e e r .  Chief 
Petty Officer David Quest, 36, 





HALIFAX (CP) -  Two men 
on board a plane entered in 
the I.ondan-to-Vlctorla air 
race went riown in the Atlan­
tic about 10 miles off the 
Boulhwcslem Coast of Green­
land today hut have l)cen 
picked up undj are in good con­
dition, rescue officials here 
said.
Rusk Backs LBJ
ATHENS. Ga. (AP) -  Dean 
Rusk, former U.S. state sec­
retary, said today contrary to 
what the Pentagon Papera 
say. President l.yndon B. 
Johnson had “no plans to 
bomb North Vietnam during 
the 1964 presidential cam- 
fwlgn.*' Rusk said people 
“ought to re.id all that he 
(Johufont said during the 
rampaign.
INSPECTING A PENNY-FARTHING
(Courier Photos by Bob Campbell)
American pilots captured in 
Vietnam so that they may all 
return rapidly to their homes.” 
Administration officials have 
agreed the United States should, 
at the outset, determine the 
meaning of the Viet Cong’s ges­
ture and whether it indicates a 
serious, intention to negotiate. 
STUDYING ALTERNATIVES 
Among alternatives U.S. offi­
cials say privately are being 
considered are these three: 
—'The time has come in Norib 
Vietnam’s mind to negotiate 
total withdrawal of U.S. forces, 
including advisers, out of the 
South.
—•Recent defeat of congres­
sional efforts to legislate a ' with­
drawal has led Hanoi to attemiit 
to pump new blood into, the 
anti-war drive in the United 
States.
—The peace plan may be an 
effort to generate bad feelings 
between the United States and 
the Saigon government at a 
time of the impending South Vi­
etnamese presidential election.
Kelowna's Heart
Three Soyuz I I  Cosmonauts 
Laid To Rest In Kremlin Wail
MOSCOW (AP) — The bodies 
of the three Soyuz 11 cosmo- 
naus were cremated during the 
night in preparation for a her­
oes’ funeral later today in Red 
Square.
The open coffins lay in state 
for eight hours 'Thursday as 
thousands of Russians filed past 
in tribute to the men who died 
n their spaceship Wednesday as 
it returned from their record- 
breaking flight in the Salute 
space laborotory.
Meanwhile, mourners began 
converging on Red Square for 
the afternoon funeral. Burial 
was to be in the Kremlin Wall, 
traditional resting place of So­
viet leaders and heroes.
“Today we ore paying the last 
tribute to our tolented and cou­
rageous comrades," said a let­
ter In Pravda from the 19 re 
maining members of the Soviet 
cosmonaut corps.'“There is not 
only grief in our hearts, but also 
pride for what they have done
for the homeland in outer 
space,”
The government has not an­
nounced what caused the deaths 
of Lt.-Col. Georgy Dobrovolsky, 
Vladislav Volkov and Viktor 
Patsayev.
The surviving cosmonauts In­
dicated in their letter that they 
will push ahead in the explora­
tion of outer space.
“We know toat our road Is a 
difficult and thorny one,” they 
said, “but we never doubted the 
con'cctness of our choice and 
were always ready for any diffi­
cult flight.”
The Association of British Co­
lumbia Wineries, representing 
six firms in the province, has 
accepted an Invitation by the 
British Columbia Grape Market­
ing Board for arbitration rela­
tive to pricing of gropes for the 
1071 aeason.
Tlie announcement was made 
today by Iward chairman W. E. 
Ralkes, who adds the arbltra- 
tlpn board will be set up within 
several weeks and the first 
board hearing is expected to be 
held in Kelowna in early Aug' 
list to conform with a grape 
board program which calls for 
establishment of grape prices 
no later than Aug. ZO.
Mr. Ralkes also notes thst 
general harvesting of grapes 
will begin In the Okanagan in 
early September and finish by 
the middle of October. A few 
weeks ago. the provincial gov­
ernment official sugMStfd that 
British ColumMa should now 
have about i,600 acres of grapes 
In production to nf>ect current 
winery requiremenls. and nial 
plantings shotild increase by 10 
I»er cent a jfear.
BULLETIN
HOUSTON, Tex. (Reuter)— 
Amerlean selentlats announc­
ed today tliey have Isolated 
and extracted a human cancer' 
vims for the first time.
' The development, climaxing 
mounting speculation that vl- 
rases play a leading role In the 
cause of some human cancers, 
was seen as opening a new 
front In the worldwide battle 
against the disease.
By GEORGE WHUELET 
(Courier Staff)
Prime Minister Pierre Elliot 
Trudeau captured the hearts bf 
Kelowna residents Thursday.
M’sieur Trudeau, sans femme 
Margaret, was here to help 
the city enjoy Centennial Fun 
Day.
“I’m here to enjoy myself,” 
were his only words to the 
crowd. 'And enjoy Mmself he 
did.
In his open-necked, colored 
shirt, greenish trousers and 
white running shoes, the PM 
was just another big boy out 
for a day of fun.
City Park Was a mass of 
civilization, so much so it was 
almost "mission" Impossible” 
trying to move the guest of 
honor from ona place to an­
other.
The mass of hujnanlty cover­
ing the oval had to be pushed 
back so the public address sys­
tem could be connected. An­
nouncers, police and others-had 
a thankless job trying to per­
suade the ■public to move back 
Of course  ̂ it’s not every, day 
the prime minister of Canada 
walks in Kelowna’s City Park,
Mr, Trudeau and several 
cabinet ministers are in- B.C. 
for celebrations marking the 
100th anniversary of B.C.’s en­
try into confederation.
The visitor and his staff, as 
w ell. as several reporters, ar­
rived at Kelowna Airport about 
2:15 p.m. from Victoria, They 
wore met ‘by Bruce Howard, 
Liberal MP for Okanogan- 
Boundary and Mrs. Howard; 
Roger Tait of Kelowna, presi­
dent of the Okanagan-Boundary 
Federal Liberal Associatidn, 
and Mrs. Tait; and Mrs. Tony 
Schiller of Osoyoos, regional 
vice-president of the B.C. Lib­
eral Party.
Escorted by ̂ two R(JMP cars, 
the party drove to the parli 
oval, where Mayor Hilbert 
Roth greeted the prime minis­
ter. The mayor and Mr. How­
ard wore turtleneck sweaters.
Band Stirs Up Enthusiasm
The program was the result 
of cooperation between the 
Liberal Association, the Kin­
smen Club of Kelowna, the city 
recreation department, Kel­
owna Teen Town and the Kel­
owna Centennial '71 Committee.
Mr. Trudeau was Introduced 
to Ken McLeod, Kinsmen fun 
day chairman; Jack Brow, re­
presenting the recreation de­
partment; Keith Cooper, Teen 
Town mayor; and Gordon 
Hartley, Centennial committee 
chairman.
The enthusiasm of the crowd 
was stirred by the 70-hiember 
Beefeaters’ Band from Vancou­
ver. The official band of the 
B.C. Lions’ football team made 
its first stop here on a five- 
week tour that will take mem- 
hors to Chicago.
The band was to have march­
ed down Bernard Avenue at 11 
a.m. However, they did not ar­
rive until late Wednesday 
night, so the parade was post­
poned until 1 p.m. They gave a 
concert until the official party 
arrived, then greeted theni 
with a trumpet fanfare.
Mr. Trudoau ■ was besieged 
by people wanting him to 
shake hands and sign auto­
graph'books, which he dk 
obligingly. Thousands of com- 
cras were pointed at him.
He had words of encourage­
ment for cyclists before start­
ing them on their race. Then 
he and Mr. Howard served as 
official starters for childrep’s 
contests, and presented soma 
prizes.
To the delight of spectators. 
Mr. Trudeau and Mr. Howard 
rode an 1886 penny farthing 
bicycle and a 1938 unlcycle. 
These are owned by Bob Uv- 
ngstone and son Bob of Pen­
ticton.
Then at 4 p.m. Mr. Ttudesu. 
Mayor Roth, Mr. Howard and 
other officials, plus several 
ordinary citizens, took off on bi­
cycles for a tour of the city.
From the park they peddled 
via Abbott Street and Bernard 
Avenue to the David UoydU 
Joncs Home, where -the PM 
met several senior citizens; 
Mounting bikes again, they 
travelled Via Ethel Street, 
Sutherland Avenue, Pandosy 
Street and Strathcona Averiue 
to Strathcona Park.
QUEBEC PROTEST CROWD DELIGHTED
So She Removed Flag
British Coluniibians got a mul- 
t i -m i 1110 n dollar birthday 
present to mark tiieir century 
as a province.
Montrealers got a view of a 
young, half-nude demonstrator 
giving almost her all tp protest 
Quel>ec’s 104-ycsr-old provincial 
status.
But for most Canadians Do­
minion Day passed Thursday aa 
just another summer holiday 
marked by speeches, parties 
and parades.
And for those who didn’t want 
to celebrate the country's 104Ui 
anniversary a t home, the re­
sorts and summer cottages 
beckoned, amid the usual warn­
ings about possible road deaths 
Snd drownings.
In Toronto, there were llvc- 
cent hot dogs to be had at i  pro­
vincial government picnic held 
St midtown Queen’s Park, seat 
of'ihe legislature, wldle In Ot­
tawa music snd sport shared 
the spotlight with a military pa­
rade marking the 100th year nt 
Canada’s resriilsr armed forces
Word of the $7-milIion cen­
tennial birthday gift for B.C. 
was delivered by Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau in Victoria.
He.announced gifts from the 
“people of Canada” in the form 
of a $2.5 mllUon museum to 
house native artifacts on Uie 
campus of the University of 
BriUsh (folumbla and a $4.5 mil­
lion “second-century fiiiul. of 
B.C.” to develop natural con 
servatlon areas In the province.
In Montreal several thousand 
placard-carrying youths demon­
strated against Confederation 
and for Quebec independence 
with their own July 1 parade.
While Dominion Day celebra 
Hons were taking part In other 
areas of the city, the youths 
c a r r i e d  bannera Uiat read 
" Do wn  with Confederation,' 
"Qucbcc—our only country," 
“English Qtiebecols for a free 
and independent Chiebec" snd 
“(Onfederstlon—104 years of in 
JuiUce.”
The crowd, made up of vsr 
imjs •enarsHat and soelslist
groups and thousand of spccta 
tors, carried red, white and 
[recn flags of tlie Quebec "pa 
riots" of 1837. Many youths 
wore shirts of the same color, 
CROWD FESTIVE 
Hundreds of police stood by 
during tlie tliree-liour affair bu< 
tliere was no violence, as ilie 
crowd was in a festive mood de­
spite the hot, muggy weather.
Later when organizers askn 
for all flags and banners to be 
removed so Uio crowd would no i 
be charged with' holding an ille­
gal demonstration after the pa 
rsde permit expired, a younf 
woman clad only In a patrio - 
flag and panties delight^ the 
crowd by complying with the re 
quest
Mr. Tnuleau. who also Joined 
Premier W. A, C. Dennett in 
the |img*dlBtance launching 
a Londmi-fo-Victoria air race as 
part of the provincial blrlMay 
celebrations, said the $7 million 
gifts completed a $10 milUon 
federal gift in the province an 
HAuaned ••-’ll'--
By THE CANADIAN PBEM
Three persons killed Thursday 
when n car nnd a traclor-dr^Wtt 
farm cultivator collided 65 miles 
northeast of Red Dcef, Mta.* 
were among 26 who died acci­
dentally across Canada during 
the Dominion Day holiday pe­
riod.
The two men and young 
woman killed were passengers 
In the car.
A survey by the Censdlsn 
Press from « p.m. Wednesdty, 
local tliqes, to midnight Thurs­
day ahot|ved the three were , 
among 18 killed mi the country’s 
roads. Eight persons drowned.
At least three persons died 
accidentally in British Columbia . 
during Ihe Dominion Day holi­
day jierlod, all In traffic acci­
dents.
A l4-yeaiM)Id Vancouver gW,. 
AUx Laura Donaldsmi. waa 
atruck by a van In Vanc^yff 
Wednesday night while ridini a  
bicycle.
Gail Garby, 38, of. Richmond 
was klUed Tliursday when her 
car plunged over an embank­
ment tOfom the Upper Levels 
Highway In West Vancouver. 
tShe vrae akme a t the time. * 
An imidcniifled parson died 
Thursday In a  IwoArehlcle trashy 
near Spenccli Bridge In Hit B,C«
JntAHiui.
gAOB 2  KEf4)WNA PAH.Y COPBIEB, FM ., JOLT HU
NAMES IN  NEWS
■ Tailu between Britain and its 
j former colony Rhodesia appear- 
•ed to have gathered monicntum 
> Thursday in Salisbury against 
* a. ba^kgrmmd of African stu- 
, dent unrest. About 200 students 
protested against racial dis- 
. crimination as negotiations en- 
. tered an imporbuit new phase, 
! with Rhodesian -Prime Minis- 
' ter Ian Smith apparently tak­
ing part for ^he first time.
lord Constantine, 69, the West 
; Indian cricket star who became 
' the first black man in the House 
of, Lords, died Thursday of a 
; heart attack in London. Only 
itwo weeks ago Lord Cmistan- 
' tine announce his retirement 
; from public life, effective in 
; September. He said he was in 
’ ill health. He was a former Ugh 
commissioner for lYinidad and 
Tobago, a member of Britain’s 
race relations board and a gov­
ernor of the BBC. Learie Con- 
; stantine, grandson of a slave 
and son of a poor cocoa farmer 
in 'mnidad, achieved worldwide 
fame as one of the great cricket 
, players.
LEARIE CONSTANTINE 
. > . a good Inning
In Williams Lake^; two deaths 
in an apparent murder-suicide 
have bera reported by £CMP. 
The bodies od Angela Oavon, 
20, and Edward Barry Demun, 
28. both of Williams Lake, were 
found Wednesday in a front 
yard.
Air Canada is preparing to 
introduce special, reddc«l fores 
for travel within Canada a t the 
request of the' federal govern­
ment, says Transport Minister 
Don Jamieson. Mr. Jamieson 
gave no details in reply to a 
Commons question Wednesday 
but said that the special rates 
would be comiforable to those 
offered a t present lor overseas 
flights.
A theory that reputed under­
world chieftain Joseph Colombo 
8r., was shot by black revolu­
tionaries was renewed Thursday 
in New York following a bomb 
attack on an alleged kingpin in 
the heroin trade. A pipe bomb 
exploded Wednesday outside the 
home of Frank Townsend, a 
black under indictment on an
TODAY'S STOCK QU OTATIONS
Submitted by McDennId, Miller, McDennid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street r
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the T o r o n t o  stock market 
drifted fractionally lower in 
light m i d -m o r  n 1 n g trading 
today.
On index, industrials dropped 
.48 to 180.24. Golds climbed .06 
to 170.24, base metals .15 to 
93.62 and western oils 1.25 to 
219.50.
Volume at 11 a.m. was 454,000 
shares, down from 562,000 at the 
same time Wednesday.
Declines and advances were 
even, at 89 each, with 164 issues 
unchanged.
Weakest sectors were pipe­
lines, steel, merchandising and 
banking. Real estate, utility and 
communication issues posted 
fractional advances.
Trading was halted in the 
shares of lOS Ltd., following a 
cease trading order from the 
Ontario Securities Commission 
The stock closed Wednesday at 
56 cents, up 10 cents.
Investors Group A dropped 
1% to $7y«. McIntyre 2 to $113, 
TransCanada PipeLines % to 
833%, Inco % to $38, Pan Ocean 
% to $14% and White Pass and 
Yukon Vt to $13.
Dome Pete rose 4% to $100%, 
Falconbridge 1 to $116, Moore % 
to $37, Opemlska % to $11, Lake 
Dufault V« to $14, Bell % to 
$46%, Noranda % to $35, and 
Bow VaUey % to $25Vs.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trad­
ing was light  ̂ and prices were 
mixed on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today.-'The first hour 
volume 350,826 shares.
The leading industrial was 
Portcomm Warrant A unchang­
ed a t .36 on a volume 3,2M 
shares.
In the oils Futurity was the 
most active unchanged at .24 
after trading 1,000 shares.
New Taku led the mines up 
.(jJ at .50 on a volume 48,7^ 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — 3.21 Inds. — .48
Rails — .20 Golds + .06
B. Metals .15 
W. Oils + 1.25
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 7 7%
Algoma Steel 13% ■ 13%
Alcan 22% 22%
Argus “C” Pfd. 0 9%
Atco 8 8V4
Atlantic Sugar 7% 7%
Bank of Montreal 15V4 15%
Bank of N.S. 26V4 26%
Bell Canada 40% 46%
Block Bros. 3,90 4.00
Bombardier 13% 14
Bow Valley 22 22%
Brascan 16% 18%
B.C. Forest 19% 20
B.C. Sugar

























































Tor. Doin. Bank 
Traders “A" 
Trans. Can. Pipe 

































































































































































































a ROBERT WISE produilion
the rniDROmEDII
signing ARTHUR HILL DAVID WAYNE 
JAMES OLSON KATEREIO
'AUMViaiALnCTURI TtOHNKX>lOR* rANAVIIION*
PLUS - -  Elvis Presley in CHANGE OF HABIT
^on DRIVEIN y© THEATRE ^

























































































































































Royal Cdn, Vent. 
Share Oil 

































































OoiM'n Get 'E n [
8:00 a.m. - 11:00 o.m.
EVERY MORNING
, July 1 through August 30
"PANCAKE BREAKFAST"
Foncokfi, Bocon, Coffto “I I f
or Orangt Ju ico ........................................ |  • J J
Come enjoy the great outdoors and hove your 
breakfast in beautiful Kelowna City Pork. 
Look for the Red ond White Carousel.
WM. flllEPIlERD CONCEK9ION9 LTD.
P.O. B«f m .  Kelowna, B.C. 763-5711
array of charges resulting from 
an arrest for alleged possession 
of heroin worth UJi million on 
the illicit market - ' '
District-Attdmey . Jim Garri­
son, who headed an investiga­
tion into PresUent Kennedy’s
assassinati(»i, was arrested 
Wednesday on a federal charge 
of takhig bribes to protect 
gambling. Nine others, includ­
ing the commander of the police 
vice squad, also were arrested. 
Garrison and the officers were 
accused of taking up to $1,500 
a month in payoffs.
Robert Andras, 50, was sworn 
in Wednesday as minister of 
state for urban affairs in Ot­
tawa.
Trafalgar House Investments 
one of Britain’s largest property 
firms, aimouhced Wednesday a 
takeover bid for the Cunard 
Steam-Ship Co., owners of the 
Queen Elteabeth 2. Cunard said 
Tuesday it was holding secret 
talks toward a takeover by an 
unnamed firm. But ’Trafalgar 
said they were not this concern.
Australian-born Sir Lawrence 
Bragg, who at 25 became the 
youngest man to receive the 
Nobel Prize for physics on 
X-ray studies, died in London 
at the age of 81.
’The National Gallery of Brit­
ain moved Thursday to prevent 
multi-millionaire, Jean Paul 
Getty from becoming the owner 
of the world's most expensive 
Titian painting. The Death of 
Actaeon. The painting was sold 
for $4,032 million and resold diir- 
last Friday to a London dealer 
ing the weekend to Getty’s mu­
seum in Malibou, Calif. The 
museum offered a plan under 
which the National Gallery 
would have the painting for six 
months of the year. But the gal­
lery decided to use all the funds 
at its disposal to prevent the 
painting from leaving Britain. It 
also will ask for government 
funds to help.
Chung Hee Park was inaugur­
ated Thursday for another four- 
year term as South Korea’s 
president, and expressed hope 
that the “ so-called mood of 
thaw” between East and West 
“may dispel the dark clouds of 
aggression, that hang o v e r  
Asia.”
The Maltese government of 
neutralist Prime Minister Dom 
Mintoff announced Wednesday 
it has terminated its 1964 de­
fence treaty with Britain. The 
move was viewed as another 
move by Mintoff to pressure 
the British government into pay­
ing more money for use of the 
Mediterranean island’s military 
facilities. In London, the gov 
ernment said it considers the 
defence agreement to be still 
in effect and binding on ̂ t h  
countries.
The commerce committee of 
the House of Representatives 
in Washington voted 25 to 13 
Thursday to recommend a con­
tempt of Congress citation 
against the Columbia Broadcast­
ing System and its president 
Frank Steanton who refused to 
supply subpoenaed material in­
volving the televised documen­
tary The Selling of the Penta­
gon.
A “Borowskl Buck” campaign 
has been launched by Ontario 
labor leaders hoping to raise 
$1,000 to pay a fine levied 
against Manitoba Highways 
Minister Joe Borowskl in Win­
nipeg Wednesday. Mr. Borowskl 
was ordered to pay the fine by 
Mr. Justloe Israel Nitlkman 
after refusing to apologize for 
remarks made about a Mani­
toba magistrate.
The Toronto Telegram lays 
Paul Hellyer, former Liberal 
cabinet mlnnster, is considering 
a request by top officials of the 
Social Credit party to make a 
bid for the party leadership. The 
newspaper quotes Mr. Hellyer 
as saying “I am exploring the 
possibility of common ground 
between us and I may run for 
the leadership,” following a 
meeting with Social Credit offi­
cials In Ottawa earlier thii 
week.
By THE A8SOGUTED PRESS
New' article based oil the 
PentagOT papers show Presi­
dent L)mdon B..Johnson sought 
to avoid a premature attaclr cn 
North Vietnam and that his ad­
ministration later miscalculated 
it own troop needs and the Viet 
Cong’s ability to build strength.
Papers made avaUable to The 
Associated Press said that in 
March, 1964, Johnson, rejected 
recommendations to attick the 
North as premature and favored 
instead building a strong milir' 
tary and political base in the 
South. -
’Die rapid troop buildup that 
followed in the next two years, 
however, was the result of 
foully planning, 'The New York 
Times says in an article based 
on its copy of the secret 47-vol- 
ume study tracing United States 
involvement in Vietnam.
Accounts based on the docu­
ments published in today’s edi­
tions of The Washington Post- 
such as the.Pentagdn’s 1961 cal­
culation that no more than 
205,000 ground troops would be 
needed if Hanoi or Peking ov' 
ertly intervened In the w ar- 
have already been reported by 
TheAP.
The AP story today reports 
the Pentagon study’s analysis of 
the growing U.S. involvement in 
the war from 1964 to 1966 while 
The Times article traces the ex­
pansion of that involvement in 
1965 and 1966.
The AP says the study showed 
presidential adviser McGeorge 
Bundy and policy planner Walt 
W. Rostow were urging Johnson 
four months into his term to 
combine m i l i t a r y  pressure 
against North Vietnam with 
pacification efforts in the South.
However, Johnson decided ac­
tion against the North would be 
planned only on a contingency 
basis and would be carried out 
only after building up U.S. polit-
U.S. Planes- H it 
Gun Positions
SAIGON (Reuter) — United 
States planes struck at anti-air­
craft positions In the northern 
hrilf of the Vietnamese demili­
tarized zone Wednesday, the 
U.S. military command an­
nounced today.
A apokesman aald that the 
anti-aircraft guns opened fire on 
American planes bombing the 
Boulhern half of the buffer strip,
U.S, and South Vietnamese 
military a p o k e s m a n  have 
refust'd to comment on uncon­
firmed reports that Soutli Vlet- 
nameie air force planes struck 
the same day north of the DMZ,
The U.S. command statement 
said that a U.H. reconnalsnance 
pilot spotted North Vietnamese 
troops in Uie louthwn half of 
the zone Wednesday morning 
and called in an air itrlke.
The U.S, planet came under 
anU-alrcraft fire from the north- 
ern half of the six-mUe-wlde 
ilrlp and crossed the North Vi­
etnamese frontier to strike back 
at the North Vietnamese gun 
poslilon, llie cnminniul said.
A spokesman aald Hut there 
was no damage lo llie U.S, 
p la n e s .  s,
PLEASANT EXPERIMENT
EDMONTON (CP> -  Sfx 
civic employees are learning In i 
a test the joys and frustralTons I 
of a three-day work-week. The I 
five men and one woman of the 
personnel department were par- 
Uelpatlng in a pilot project au­
thorized by the city cnmmisslun 
t)oaidj They work 11% hours a 
day. /
icol and military strength fo the 
South. .
'The bombing of North, Viet­
nam was under way by Novem­
ber. 1964, and although its 
tempo increased through 1965, 
“therp was no sign,” the Penta­
gon sh i^  says, tiiat it "had 
brought about any greater read­
iness, to settle” on the part of 
thp .North Vietnamese ’’except 
on their, terms.”
TO REINFORCE
By December, 1965, there was 
talk in Washington of pouring In 
more reinforcements. Defence 
Secretary Robert S. McNamara 
said in a Dec. 7 memo,'“ per­
haps 600,000 more might be 
needed.”
The Times’ account of the 
Pentagon Papers says the John­
son administration decided in 
1966 to bomb Hanoi’s oil-storage 
facilities despite warnings from 
the Central Intelligence Agency 
that* the raids would not "crip­
ple Communist military opera­
tions.”
They haven’t increased in 
value at alt. But don't wait 
until fire reduces your under­
insured home to ashes to find 
out. See me and I'll explain 
how a State Farm Homeown­
ers Policy with Inflation Cov­
erage can keep your home 
insured for all it's worth.
M. A. (Mike) ABRANIUK
270 Bernard Ave.
Res. 5-6430 Bus. 2-5009
STATE FARM
















Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
MATINEE SATURDAY 2 P.M. 
Children 60c
Open 7 days a week 
Ph. 762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave. M R A M O U lU r
PUBLIC NOTICE
_ As the Canada-British Columbia Okanagan 
Basin Agreement, the Federal Department of the 
Environment will be conducting angler interviews and 
manning checking stations at lakes throughout the 
summer. The purpose of this program is to obtain 
information on angling utilization and angling catch 
in these ̂ .waters. The findings will be used to estimate 
the magnhq^ and value of these sport fisheries and 
the specific nknre-of the catch. Co-operation of anglers 
with interviewers is essential (0 the success of the 
program and will be much appreciated.
June 24, 1971
A. Murray Thomson, 
Study Director, 
Okanagan Basin Study.
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT ONLY
TOP, NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINERS
. GENE & REG DEIOUHY .
X  AND THE CANADIANS
TOPLESS LUNCHEONS
Monday - Friday - -  12:00 noon - 3:00 p.m.
( old I’hite $1.75 Hot I’lulc $2.25
I’hoiic 2-2V)S6 or .1-.T407
KOKO CLUB
\ 275 Lron Ave.
t






25 lb. bag .  .
X
Red, Ripe. 12 lb. 
Average Weight .  each
Beef Steaks
New Zealand Beef. 
Sirloin, T-Bbne, Club, lb.
\
Fresh Buns
Martha laine, Wieser or 
Hasiburger .  .  doz.
Utility,
Whole Frying .  .  .  lb.
P<4ato Chips
2189cNalley's,9 oz. pkg. -
Lemonade




12oz. tin . . . . .
Pricc.s Lffoclive Friday and Suliirdny, July 2 and 3
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
High -  Wide "  Handsome
SUPERVALU
Make >oiir Suiiunrr Rctlcr with Foods (rom 
Super-Vatu —• Huge. Easy Parking Area
r
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SMALL TRUDEAU fan
steps up to the Prime Minis­
ter with a handshake of wel­
come during a respite in busy 
city park program Thursday. 
Sharing the scene at extreme
left is Mayor Hilbert Roth, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Howard, right, MP for Oka­
nagan-Boundary. Hundreds of 
people swarmed around the 
distinguished guest during his 
brief stop-over in the city as
part of a tour to help the 
province celebrate its 100 
years of confederation. Tak­
ing a rare breather from his
L..
rigorous Kelowna itinerary, 
a t right, the Prim e Minister 
shares a relaxing moment 
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard,
upper left. Sitting next to the 
guest of honor at right is Kel­
owna librarian Anne Lavery, 
who seems just as impressed
with the singing progi’am at a 
Centennial picnic sponsored 
by Mr. Howard Thursday 
evening.—(Courier Photos)
D^ath Toll 17 
On Highway 9 7  
Last 9  Months
During the last nine months,! On Feb. 10, two vehicles 
17 people have met violent | crashed, leaving four people
SEEN and
deaths on Highway 97 between 
Kelowna and Vernon. One of 
the women was expecting a 
child.
to  addition to this large num^ 
ber, several others were hurt. 
Some of these people will never 
be themselves again.
Most of the accidents have oc­
curred between Oyama and Ver­
non, about 16 miles.
The most serious, June 3, took 
the lives of a prominent city 
man, his sister-in-law and her 
husband. His wife is in serious 
condition at Kdmloops hospital. 
Their son was released from 
hospital last month.
The five had-just left Kelowna 
for Saskatchewan to celebrate 
an anniversary and attend a 
wedding. Their car was pass­
ing a mobile home when it col- 
Uded head-on with a loaded 
transport.
dead.
On Jan. 18 the figures were 
reversed—four vehicles crash­
ed, two people dead.
The other seven accidents 
each involved one vehicle. Two 
of those killed were pedestrians. 
Dates for these are May 14, May 
20, March 10, March 9, March 4, 
Dec. 11 and Sept. 1,
This road has many curves, 
mainly between Oyama and 
VernOn, and has two lanes most 
of the way.
This year Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett announced plans to 
widen it to four lanes between in the province two years run 
Kelowna and Winfield. Peopiefning, arid received a plaque at
have suggested this be done 
Ijight to Vernon. P a t Jordan, 
MLA for tha t area, was to have 
met B.C. highways minister 
Wesley Black to discuss the 
matter.
An ROMP car was one of 
three vehi'.'les in collision 
Thursday afternodn on Highway 
97 near Glu imore Street. Two 
people were treated in hospital.
The police car, driven by 
Const. Kenneth Swanson of Ver­
non, was ;n collision with vehi­
cles operated by Gerald B. 
Gilkinson of Kelowna, and Mass! 
Heimo Inkinen of Richmond, 
near Vancouver. Mr, Gilkinson 
and Randy Gilkinson were taken
One Kelowna resident hopes 
the new postage rate of seven 
cents for first class letters, ef­
fective today, will include 
speedier service. According to 
a reader today, this particular 
resident received a letter on 
June 29, postmarked Kelowna, 
June 23, apparently it travelled 
via the turtle track.
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PM TELLS PEOPLE
For leader's Visit Here
Kelowna Track and Field 
Club is sending 26 bantams 
and midgets to the Alberta 
track and field championships 
in Calgary this weekend.
Lt. Jack Roberts, of 903
Squadron, British Columbia 
Dragoons, Kelowna C a d e t  
Corps., is a happy man. The 
corps won the distiniction of 
having the best first aid team
Several people -were on the 
committee which planned a fun 
day and pichic for Prim e Min­
ister Pierre Elliot Trudeau on 
Thursday.
Roger Tait and Tom Finkel- 
stein headed the committee. Ken 
McLeod was fun day chairman, 
with Jack Brow in charge of 
children’s events, Keith Cooper 
of the cycle race and Beefeat­
ers’ Band, and Monty DeMara 
of the tug-of-war.
Michael Roberts was in 
charge of the bicycle parade, 
Ross Campbell marshalled it, 
and Ernest Hollingworth provid­
ed bikes.
At the Bruce Howard Centen-
special ceremonies Tuesday as 
the most outstanding cadet 
corps in all of British Colum­
bia in competition with 54 other 
squadrons. Jack is first aid in­
structor with the corps.
In Kimberley today, Mr. Tru­
deau faced an entirely differ­
ent type of audience than he 
faced in Kelowna. Several 





BERGE, Norway (AP) -  Ca'- 
nadian adventurer'Gordon Jen­
nens said Thursday: tliat finan­
cial problems are threatening 
hla planned crossing of the 
North Atlantic in a 30-foot Vi- 
king-type ship.
• Jennens, of Kelowna, said two 
Norwegian shipowners who had 
promised to pay the bill for the 
food and other equipment he 
needed for the errissing "went 
into hiding" without paying.
T'ho Canadian snid .he needs 
$10,000 for food and equipment. 
Otherwise hi.s plan must be 
dropped.
The vessel, a copy of ancient 
kViking ships, was built In Kcl- 
fownn, nnd is ready to sail.
Jennens, who Is staying in 
'Bergen with his wife Sylvia nnd 
their four children, has picked 
15 experienced men, mostly 
fishermen, for th« crew.
If the money problems m e 
solved, Jennens plans to sail 
frpin Bergen to Canada via the 
Shetland Islands, Iceland and 
Grecnlond.
to hospital, but released later 
Damage estimate was $1,200.
There were no injuries in 
three other collisions investigat­
ed by police.
Douglas J . McIntosh of Kel­
owna was said to have lost con­
trol of his vehicle early today 
on Knox Mountain Road. It hit 
a bank and received about 
$1,000 damage.
Albert .Norbert Bouchard of 
Nanaimo was said to have lost 
control of his car on Highway 
97 near Highway 33 Thursday 
afternoon. It hit a pole causing 
about $400 damage.
Vehicles reported driven by 
James Myktiuk and David D. 
Weiss of Kelowna, were in col­
lision Thursday morning at Ber­
nard Avenue and Glenmore 




This will be remembered as 
the year in which two world 
leaders walked in City Park. 
On^May 6 Queen Elizabeth, 
Prince Philip and Princess 
Anne were here, On Thursday 
it was Prime Minister Pierre 
Elliot Trudeau.
charge of site and host, Doug 
Birdsell of grounds, Dave Brem- 
ner of policing, Cec Langton of 
equipment, Frank Addison of 
entertainment, Gordon Hirtle of 
the water ski show (which had 
to be cancelled), and Dr. Mel 
Butler was master of ceremon­
ies.
Mrs. John Aitkens had charge 
of food, Mrs. Miles Treadgold 
of tickets, Larry Salloum of fin­
ance, Sonya Prokosch and Terry 
Scaife of drinks, Richard Camp­
bell -of the water patrol.
Ross Lander was in charge of 
transportation. Dave Dunn han­
dled press arrangements. Staff 
Sgt. Ken Attree was in charge
If Only To Say
nial Picnic, Les Wilson was in I of security and traffic control.
A K e lo ^ a  man was fined 
$485 and told not to drive for a 
month after he admitted four 
offences today in provincial 
court before Judge R. J . S. 
Moir.
George Conrad Thibert was 
stopped Wednesday on Clement 
Avenue. He was found to have 
more than .08 per cent alcohol 
in his blood, no public liability
or property damage insurance 
for the vehicle, no driver’s li­
cence, and his vehicle not prop­
erly equipped. Fines were $200 
and one month driving suspen­
sion, $250, $25 and $10.
Will the real Pierre Elliot 
Trudeau please stand up? This 
was the question at Kelowna 
International Airport Thursday 
at 8:15 p.m. just prior to the 
prime minister’s departure. 
The cavalcade of cars carry­
ing Mr. Trudeau and party had 
just arrived. A man, slightly 
resembling the prime minister 
hurried across to the wailing 
plane. There was a shout, 
“ there he is . . .’’ from the 150- 
strong crowd and then a loud 
cheer and applau.se. Then min­
utes later the real Mr. Trudeau 
mounted the stairway nnd gave 
a farewell wave. He also re­
ceived a cheer nnd applause.
Jaycees Enter 
Regatta Float
Kelowna niul District Jaycccs 
will enter a float in the annual 
Jlcgattn parade, memlicra dc- 
elded a t R meeting in the Capri 
Motor Inn.
The Aug. 4 parade will start 
the four-day llegntta. Also that 
day. the Voyagciir Canoe Bri 
gadc will III Kelowna. ,
A plan of action for the com
Four men who have served 
the Okanagan Mission Fire De­
partment since it started in 
1963 were honored Monday 
night.
Retiring are Ross Lemmon, 
Geoff Sarsons, Larry Wright 
nnd Norm Apsey. They receiv­
ed plaques from fire chief Ed 
Blake, Walter Goodlnnd, who 
helped work wltli the depart­
ment, spoke of their service.
B’iremcn nnd wives attended. 
The department has 20 volun­
teer members and two trucks, 
one of which is soon to be re­
placed.
Local dog fancier Alfred 
Fletcher was the judge for a 
dog obedience ■ iuss nt Pentic­
ton. Nine dogs won diplomas.
M rs. D. M . W hite 
Faces Operation
Mrs. D. M. While, widow of 
the former provincial Judge and 
coroner here, was to be operat­
ed on in Kamloops today for re­
moval of a blood clot on her 
brain.
Mrs. White •fias not regained 
consciousness since the June 3 
accident near Vernon that killed 
her husband, sister nnd brother- 
in-law. and injureil her ^rin. She 
was in Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
until June 26, when she
Youth Hostels 
Face Problem
There may be no hostels for 
transient youth here this sum­
mer.
Preparations had been made 
for hostels 100 boys in SI. 
Michael and All Angels’ Angli­
can Church hall, and 100 girls 
in First United Church hall. 
However, boards of both chur­
ches have found difficulty get­
ting additional insurance.
'The Central Okanagan Tran­
sient Aid Service had planned 
to open thq hostels Friday 
night, and had engaged super­
visors. Last year a hostel for 
boys was held in St. Michael 
and All Angels' Church hall.
Officials of that church snid 
the insurance company which 
insured the hostel last year re­
fused to do the same this year, 
and threatened to cancel insur­
ance on the building if the hos­
tel was operated without in­
surance.
COTAS vice-chairman Wes 
Ginther said the organization 
is attempting to make other In- 
suraiu'o arraiigeinents.
Henry Schwartz of Vernon was 
noted driving erratically Wed- 
n e ^ a y  near Rutland. He plead­
ed^guilty to an .08 charge, was 
fined $200 and suspended from 
driving for three months.
Miles Graham Temple of Kel­
owna, pleaded guilty to a drug 
charge and will be sentenced 
later.
irif .year wim accepted. This m- Hospital. VVhen the clot wos 
volves a threr day eym itivc 'fo>‘0‘l. *he was moved to Kam-
Two Kelowna, sea cadets will 
travel to Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia, thi.s summer to altend 
the Royal Canadian Sen Cadet 
National Sailing Regatta, 
I.eading Cadets Rod Hicks 
nnd Steve Johnson were select­
ed to attend the event, which 
was held In Kclownu Inst sum­
mer,
C a d e t s  f r o m  Kelowna's 
"Grenville’’ squadron will be 
active In other areas ns well 
this summer. Eleven cadets will 
leave for HMCS Quadra, at Co 
rnox. this Sunday fw a 'tw o- 
week training course with 
cadets from the western provr 
inces.
Three cadets, Petty Officers 
Gary Groehowich, Dwain Dow 
and Dwain liong, will leave July 
4 for a six-week bo.'lun’s course 
in Esquimau, while two other 
endelH, 1*0 Kendal and Leading 
Cadet Keith Young are already 
, ,, , ^  1 engaged In n six-week hand
moved to Kelowna General coiir.se at Quadra.
"G r e n v t I I e" Commander.
Dale Warren Peterson, said 
to have recently come here 
from Dawson Creek, was re 
manded to Monday without plea 
on a charge of trafficking in 
LSD.
Larry Gibeau of Kelowna ad­
mitted stealing.a $6,50 belt from 
the Woolworth store Wednesday. 
He was sentenced to a day in 
jail.
An old fashioned political 
meeting took place in Kelowna 
Thursday night. The star at­
traction was Prim e Minister 
P ierre Elliot Trudeau.
Being happily m arried these 
few months, he didn’t indulge in 
his favorite pastime of kissing 
girls. But he did say “fuddle 
duddle.”
Some 800 adults and children 
attended a picnic at the Wil­
liamson home, 2368 Abbott SL, 
which closed Centennial Fun 
Day. Several Okanagan points 
were represented.
Although it was billed as 
strictly non-political, the PM and 
Mr. Howard couldn’t  resist a 
bit of politicking.
Mr. Howard said people have 
got out of the habit of meeting 
political leaders face-to-face. He 
said that, during his three 
years in parliament, he had de­
veloped faith and confidence in 
Mr. Trudeau.
The PM took up Mr, Howard’s 
thought about face-to-face politi­
cal meetings. He said it is im­
portant for people and leaders 
to meet, even If all they say is 
"fuddle duddle.”
At least one man gave Mr. T, 
a vote of confidence. When the 
prime minister said everyone 
feels entitled to criticize politi­
cians, the man shouted “No­
body can do as good a job as 
you can."
Mr. Trudeau pointed out judg 
cs and civil servants got raises 
the same day as members of 
parliament did, but only the lat 
ter were criticized.
"What about old age pension­
ers?” queried one in the audi­
ence, referring to the 42-cent-a- 
month raise given them.
WILTED FLOWER
The" ’quiet-spoken PM had 
changed from a striped shirt to 
a reddish one with a kerchief 
around ' his. ’.neck. A wilted 
flower was in his belt loop. He 
still had on greenish pants, but 
had swapped white running 
shoes for brown loafers.
It was a perfect day for his 
visit—neither too warm nor too 
cool. However, a stiff wind had 
whipped the lake so a water ski­
ing demonstration had to be 
cancelled.
On behalf of E. D. McLach- 
lan, owner of a downtown candy 
shop, Mr. Howard presented the 
PM with a "survival kit.” 
"That’s just what I need,” 
said Mr. Trudeau, who had not 
yet had anything to en,t or drink. 
Then someone passed him a 
drink. '
Mrs. Susan Morrison pre-
. . . Sunny
Saturday was cxpecied to be 
clear, sunny and warmer, with 
similar weather today. Kelowna 
temperatures were a high and 
low of 75 and 41 Thursday, 
while today a high of 72 and 45 
is expected and the expected 
high Saturday was 75.
sented a necklace for Mrs. Tru­
deau. Mrs. Frank Williamson, 
wife of a Vernon alderman, pre­
sented him with a  sweat shii t 
froiri that city.
DON’T CROWD
"Don’t crowd the pi‘ime min­
ister,” shouted Dr. Mel Butler 
of Kelowna, defeated Liberal in 
the 1958 federal election. But hu 
might have saved his voice. As 
in the afternoon, people mpbbed 
the guest of honor everywhere 
he went.
The PM shook hands, signt 1 
autograph l)ooks, name cards, 
tickets — anything that was 
thrown at him. A few people 
spoke to him in French.
His progress through the 
crowd was so slow that, finally, 
RCMP officers in plain clothe , 
as well as other officials, join­
ed hands around him a,nd others 
to keep the public away while 
tliey got him to his car.
Earlier Mr. Trudeau listened 
to vocal stylings by barbershop 
singers from Kelowna and Pen­
ticton. In deference to his wife* 
they changed the chorus of one* 
song to "M argaret We Love 
You.”
After he was gone, the 10- 
speed Italian bike ho rode in 
the afternoon was auctioned by 
Dr. Butler and parade chair­
man Mitliael Roberts. Jack 
Hainblcton of Kelowna paid 
$185 for it—$40 more tlian the 
slated worth of the machine, 
supplied by a Doyle Avenue bi­
cycle sliop. The profit will go 
into Liberal funds.
iram lns Kciuinnr at Soircnlo, 
on Bhuswop Lake, also courses 
In effective speak Ing, leader- 
m lp in action and accent on 
joulh.
The latter,^ i* Ixlng emphnslx- 
eli by Jayeee chnptrrs arrosi




The regular meeting o f 'th e  
Okanagan Basin Water Board 
yrtll be held July 8 at the offlc- 
the world It di'sis vrith p iob .|e s  of the RcKional District of 
leini of youth, and solutions toi Central Okanagan, 5i0 Groves 
them. lAve.. a t 2 p m.
Capl. George Poltras will nlteiid 
the Comox summer camp nnd 
will travel from there to San 
Diego ns an escort to .50 cadets 
from across the country on n 
U.S.-Canndn cadet exchange 
llfograin.
The cadets will h»' alxrard the 
USS Constellntloii. one of llie 




For C ity Man
Funeral .services will be held 
from the F i r s i Liitheraii 
Church, Bernard Avenue, Mon­
day at 2 p.m. for John Marzln- 
zik, 1405 Mcliuies Avc., Kelow­
na, who died Wednesday nt the 
age of 84.
Mr. Marzinzik was lx>rn July 
2, 1886 in Germany, and came 
to Canada in 1013, fanning m 
Allx’i tn for many years. He rc- 
tiied to Kelowna 25 years ago 
and resided liere until his death, 
Mr, Marzinzik is survived by 
his wife CharloRe in Kelowna, 
llirec sons, Charles in Fort Mc­
Leod, Altn., William in Osoyoos 
nnd Eric in Nanaimo; two 
daughters , Mrs, H. Hansen in 
New Wcslmlnslcr, and Mrs. 
Adolph Lipka hf \Kelowna: one 
sisler in Germany, 19 grnnddiil- 
<lren and 14 grent-grnndchikiren.
Rev. louis II. Llske will eon- 
duct .‘■crvicfs with interineat to 
follow ill tlie Kelowna Ceme­
tery.
Tlie Garden Chaiiel Funeral 
Directors arc in charge of ar­
rangements.
lAKE l.EVKl.
The level of Okanagan laike 
has risen less than an inch 
since last Friday, This morn­
ing it w as J02 20 feel. Last Fri­
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CROWD SWARM$ AROUND PM
' Uncontrolled crowds swaim 
around Prime Minister Trii- 
deuii at city park oval after 
mmplelion of bicycle latos. 
In spite of attempts by iiolice
\
and oilier officials, hundreds 
of residents ixtured from 
stands nnd sidelines to get a 
rlo.'se-up glimpse of Ihe dis­
tinguished guest. Cam erai
were everywhere, nnd m$riy 
iKilderTiiidcau fans request­
ed Hiiiogniphs or jusi siin|)ly 
walked up to loach him o r ' 
shako his hand. Most of tlio
Urne, elbow room, estjccloILi 
for hard-prewed pfswmncn <nu 
photogriiphcrn. was at a pits 
niUifln,— (Conner I ’liwio)
)
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Why is everybody trying to be 
somebody else these days? Boys are 
looking more and more like girls and 
w o n ^  are moving steadily into fields 
that were once the sole preserve 
men. Conservatives are showing up to 
the left of the party of the left, and 
the peace demonstration is sure to 
erupt in violence. This apparent o ^  
session whb taking a leaf out of the 
adversary's book was carried a stage 
further Ae other day when the exe> 
cutives of a Queb^ manufacturing 
firtn formed a picket line to protest 
against a worker walkout. The work­
er picket line is said to have watched 
in silence (a state of shock probably) 
as the execmtive picket line marched 
by. The assistant general manager car­
ried a placard which read ‘Teamster 
Local 903 unfair to management.” 
Ihe unfairness in question seemed to 
be that the workers had walked out 
without telling the firm they were 
walking out. This is not just unfair; 
it is stupid. How can management 
give in to a demand it can only guess 
at? However, the thing to keep an eye 
on is the remark by the assistant gen­
eral manager as he bore his placard 
past the huddle of puzzled primary 
pickets. He said: ‘‘We chose the 
means they usually use to make their 
problems known.” We do not know 
how far management plans to carry 
this thing, but if they start overturn­
ing the workers’ cars and intimidating 
the union members, they will have to 
answer to the law for their actions. 
Unless, of course, the law takes its 
customary tolerant view of picketline 
violence. ,
Now that vacationers are dotting 
our highways with campers, an addi­
tional driving hazard has been added 
to all the others: it’s the temptation to 
pass a slow camper on a hill or a 
blind curve. Don’t let the slowpoke 
camper or trailer irritate you into a 
foolish driving error. Sometimes one 
error is all you get. . .  And if you are 
driving a camper that can’t travel at or 
near the average traffic speed, for the 
love of Mike, pull off the road at 
frequent intervals to prevent a buildup 
of impatient motorists behind you. 
Being tailed by an irritated motorist 
can be most unhealthy.
I see by the papers that the last of 
the CNR steam engines is making a
few excursion runs for the railway 
buffs before it is retired. It is one of 
the famous 6000 series, which when 
introduced, was considered one of 
Canada’s major achievements. The 
600(h were living things, and seemed 
to “stmd tall” when they pulled into 
a station. Now they have been re­
placed by the dull diesel. But the 
piouo steam engine is not the only 
things the railways have lost. I see 
that the CNR has introduced a kind 
of airline type meal on its Montrcal- 
Ottawa run, to replace the service 
provided by the old dining cars. Such 
repasts wiU never really replace the 
splendid feasts which were once fea­
tured on the old diners. They in them­
selves were a reason to travel! My 
admiration for the traditional dining 
car goes back a long way; even before 
I ever had the chance of actually din­
ing in one of them, I used to stand on 
the_ station platform and, while en­
joying the vc^ smell of them, would 
watch the white garbed cooks leaning 
out of the doors and gaze through the 
windows at the lucky people being 
served by immaculate waiters. From 
the windows of the car, the dining 
passengers looked down on you like 
kings and queens from palace balcon­
ies, Bound for goodness knows where, 
they were surrounded by attentive 
waiters and spotless white linen and 
gleaming silver while being^^erved 
those delicious dishes prepared for 
them in the rattling galley. Vi^en I 
finally got old cnou^ and prosperous 
enough to occupy one of those long- 
envied seats I was not disappointed. 
1 low pleasant it was to sit there ad­
miring the passing countryside be­
tween bites of steak cooked just the 
way you ordered it. Each meal was 
an event, a highlight of a transcontin­
ental trip that was almost bn a par 
with your first sight of Mount Robson 
or the spiral tunnels. I think it was 
the war which started the decline pf 
the dining car. The lamb chops grew 
thinner and- they lost their pants. 
The hashbrowned potatoes began to 
look as tiiough they’d been hanging 
around in a steajm closet too long. 
The immaculate linen began to dev­
elop dirty spots. The fingerbowls dis­
appeared. It was the beginning of the 
end of an era which now comes to its 
final end by the disappearance of the 
6000-class steam engines. I for one 
am grieved to see it go.
(Galt Reporter)
The consumer needs protection. 
Not only from unscrupulous ‘‘fly by 
night” retailers who sell the unsuspect­
ing buyer inferior or defective mer­
chandise, but also from himself.
The consumer can be his own 
worst enemy. He often buys what he 
thinks to be a bargain, and it turns 
out to be a headache. He can’t resist 
those door to door salesmen who tell 
him that ‘‘for just pennies a week 
you can be the proud owner of this 
. . .”—whatever the salesman hap­
pens to be selling. Too often he doesn’t 
calculate what it will really cost him in 
the long run, and he ends up paying
two or three times what the initial 
cost of the item is,' and he usually 
can’t afford it (and often doesn’t even 
need it).
The consumer is gullible and if he 
can’t learn to protect himself, then the 
government should step in and try to 
help him.
The latest amendment to the Con­
sumer Protection Act will provide 
some protection. It will protect con­
sumers from retailers who sell them 
inferior or defective merchandise and 
then refuse to service them. Until 
now, the consumer has had to make 
payments to the finance company, 
even though the merchandise may be 
defective. That is no longer the case.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
July 1961
The Kelowna and District Safety Conn­
ell has been advised by the British Col­
umbia Safety Council that the city of 
Kelowna has been awarded a special 
plaque from the Canadian Highway Saf­
ety Ccuncil in recognition of a fatality 
free year in 1060.
20 t e a r s  a g o
July 1951
Mrs, R. Q. Bury captured Uie 
gate award at the flower show SP< 
by the St. Aldan's Church Gu|kf 




Bush with 80 points and Ernest Dudgeon 
third with 8S. Judges were Bob Murray 
nnd J. A. Smith of the B.C, Department 
of Agriculture. Rev. F. D. Wyatt pre- 
aented the prize ribbons and cups to the 
wlnnera. '
SO TEARS AGO i
July 1941.
Three young Kelowna men Were saved 
from a watery grave by the pluckiness 
of Std Rowling and Eileen Hughes- 
Damea who put out in a row boat with 
in outboard motor in roughest water to 
rescue them from their upset sail boat. 
The three sailors picked oft the cap-
Ik e l o w n a  d a il y  c o u r ie r
R. P. Maclean 
Publisher and Editor
Published every afternoon except Sun- 
lay and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue. 
Kelowna. B.C. by Thomson B.C. Newa- 
Upera Limited.
Second class mail registration num- 
Wr -MOKI.
I MwHiber of The Canadian Press.
1 Sfomber Audit Bureau of Orculation.
; The Canadian Press Is exclusively en­
tiled to the use for lepubltcallnn of all 
pwa ^itiimteiiea credited to tt iff the 
‘iMOCiated Press or Reuter In this 
aper and also the local news published 
lerein. All rights of lei^iMUatiou of 
hectal di.spatchcs herein are also 
herved .
i l z ^  craft were Keith Tgtt, Ed Sugars 
and Frank Lloyd.
40 YEARS AGO 
July 1031
Miss Eileen McDonald was the winner 
of a Bulova wrist watch in J. B. Know- 
le.s contest for schopl pupils of the dis­
trict, from Oyama to, Summerland. The 
names of 76 students were placed on tlie 
dial of an eight day clock, which stoppi^ 
after running nearly two weekg. The 
m nute hand stopped,,by, jhe name of 
Miss McDonald. ....... .,/
SO YEARS AGO 
July 1921
rn . Personal: Naval Cadet
r.,.idor arrived from the Naval College 
a' Esquimau to spend the summer vac- 
alion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
b  Bankhead. Miss Jessie
McMI Ian of the post office staff Is 
spending a vacation In Spokane.
W YEARS AGO 
July 1911
I .  Morrison, Who recently
Mr car from
h*r«„h i,T‘ misfortune lo
nreni, his right wrist Ihe other evening
Iiy,e
In Passing
Police in Plymoulli, M uns., who 
roporicd that a trusty of the House of 
Uorr^lions was sent out lo wash the 
sheriffs car and given ihc car keys in 
case lie needed to move it, observed 
that apparently he did move the car 
because later in Ihc day they found no 
iroco of it or of him. ^
„ j'cr age during divorce
proceedings in San I-'rancisco Superior
blurted out.
Ihiriy-eight . . .  I mean- y o u  got 
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TRYING TO WIND UP THE ECONOMY
Two Per s i s t
COPPERMINE, N .W .T. 
(CP) -T Two myths persist 
about the Canadian North, 
Jim Lotz, an Ottawa author, 
wrote in a recently published 
book, Northern Realities.
“To some Canadians it is a 
harsh, barren land inhabited 
by smiling Eskimos, staunch 
Mouhties and mad trappers. 
To others, it is a rich store­
house of wealth, just waiting 
to be opened up and settled.”
Huge natural gas strikes of 
Panarctic Oils Ltd. on the 
Arctic islands appear to haye 
proven the mineral potential. 
Major oil companies are said 
to have spent up to $50 million 
alone in the last few years in 
the Mackenzie delta.
The spotlight on the natural, 
rather than the human re­
sources of the Canadian North 
also is helped by the almost 
dead certainty that at least a 
natural gas pipeline will be 
built southward along the 
Mackenzie to Canadian and 
United States markets. An oil 
line also is a possibility, in 
time.
But as the rush to the North 
continues, the number of smil­
ing Eskimos—and Indians—is 
decreasing.
FEW n a t iv e s  p r o f i t
By the federal government’s 
own admission, few of the 
original inhabitants are profit­
ing by the millions of develop­
ment dollars being spent. The 
reverse is true.
Few jobs in the oil and min­
eral industries are filled by 
Eskimos and Indians. Even 
fewer are held by natives in 
the growing bureaucracy of 
the federal and territorial 
governments,
Tlie feverish activity of the 
oil companies also has rein­
forced tile spectre that tradi­
tional hunting and trapping 
grounds may no longer yield 
the food and furs vital to 
many Eskimo communities 
such ax Sachs Harbor on 
Banka Island and Old Crow in 
tlite Yukon.
There are clear signs now 
that Eskimos and Indians in 
the development areas, such 
as W h i t e h o r s e ,  Inuvik, 
Yellowknife a n d  Frobisher
Bay, will no lohger b.e content 
to exist in government-prov­
ided houses at little or no rent 
and collect relief cheques.
Militant n a t i v e organiza­
tions are springing up in the 
Yukon and Northwest Territo­
ries. Their battle cry is for 
aboriginal rights, a just pay­
ment for the land they first 
occupied.
The Yukon' Native Brother­
hood hopes one day to speak 
as one voice for the roughly 
5,000 Indians in that territory.
NEW GROUPS START
Three organizations also are 
gathering membership here in 
the N.W.T.
The Northwest Territories 
Indian Brotherhood wants to 
represent the 8,000 treaty In­
dians; the Committee for the 
Original People’s Entitlement 
(COPE) is open to all Eski­
mos, Indians and Metis; and 
a new group established by a 
handful of Eskimos called In- 
nuit plans an organization 
meeting this summer that wHl 
bring under its wing tile 12,000 
or more Eskimos in the terri­
tories.
Relations among the throe 
organizations in the N.W.T. 
are good, thanks to COPE 
leaders Nellie Courneyea and 
Agnes Semmler. First on the 
scene in tlic territories, COPE 
is concerned lest (n-fightim' 
infect the three groups or vhat 
the people themselves become 
confused about what group 
should speak for them,
c o p e ’s proud refusal to 
apply for or accept govern­
ment grants is in contrast to 
the two Indian brotherhoods.
The Yukon group, helped by 
more than $100,000 in Ottawa 
funds, has opened a suite of 
offices in downtown White­
horse costing $750 monthly. It 
also meets a montlily payroll 
in the area of $15,000.
SEEK OTHER FUNDS
T h e  N.W.T. brotherhood, 
also Ottawa-financed, has of­
fices In wliat is popularly 
known ns "the high-rise" in 
Yellowknife. It’s a modern 
five-storey apartment and of­
fice building wliose interior 
wouldn’t look out'b f place in 
any Canadian city.
,But COPE continuesTxto op­
erate from private homes and 
to seek non-government funds 
to keep it going. I t  believes 
t h a t  government handouts 
have done more harm than 
good to the Eskimo and wants 
to set an example of what the 
people can do on their own.
A clash between Ottawa and 
the native groups is almost in­
evitable as time draws near 
for at least a gas pipeline to 
be built from the North Slope 
of Alaska, through a section 
of the Yukon and thence along 
the Mackrozie.
As yet, there is no sign that 
Ottawa will try to settle the 
claims of the natives before 
firm plans for the line arS an­
nounced. ,
This is ignoring the example 
in Alaska where native land 
claims have held up construe-1 
tion of the oil pipeline, and 
prompted tlie U.S. govern­
ment to announce as firm pol- 
ic.y that the line will not be 
built until Uie land claims are 
settled.
The Americans view the 
Alaska claims as a moral and 
political question. In Canada, 
the question is becoming a 
legal one.
ALARMED AT CASE
Indian brotherhoods prefer 
a political Settlement. They 
view with alarm a pending 
case in tlie Suoremo Court of 
Canada in wliich tli'e Nishgl 
Indians of British Columbia 
are asking the court to settle 
their claims based on aborigi­
nal rights.
COPE, on the other hand, 
not only lias welcomed the Su­
preme Court case but has in- 
Jtructed its lawye'r to present 
additional arguments on be­
half of the B.C. Indians.
Erik Nielsen, Conservallve 
Yukon MP, says for example 
lliat tlie Indians at Old Crow 
have a mucli stronger argu­
ment tlinn the Nishgl group. 
He has offered his services 
free of charge ns a lawyer to 
fight the'case if that is what 
the Old Crow people want.
Brian Purdy, the lawyer for 
COPE, feels the same confi­
dence in tlie claims of tlie 
Mackenzie delta people.
Israel's O u ts id e ^
TEL AVIV (CP> -  krael is 
the only country in the world 
whose “txpayers’* excrod its 
population. >
Tlie country has a popula­
tion of three million. But in 
the words of one American 
wag, it has 13 million “tax­
payers.” ;
The difference romes from 
the fact that world Jewry 
over the years haS poured 
vast amounts into the tiny 
country that seeks to sundve 
as a Jewish homeland in the 
midst of a hostile Arab world.
The country has sort cf a 
credit-card existence. It has a 
booming defence-related econ­
omy, the hlgh»t standard of 
living in Middle E9st and 
debts far in exccj?s of what a 
■ small country o r i g i n a l l y  
should have to bear.
Without, friends and rela­
tives abroad—most of them 
live in the United States—Is­
rael would be in serious trou­
ble. In fact economists admit 
that despite the help it re­
ceives It is in trouble and last 
year ihe country had to im­
pose heavy new taxation to 
dampen the economy.
Israel has maintained its 
high standard of living while 
pouring much of its revenues 
into a war machine it says is 
vital to its survival.
A full one-half of its expen­
ditures are on defence or for 
paying interest and capital on 
an enormous foreign debt of 
$3 billion that is largely 
caused by the importation of 
armaments.
It has a balance-of-pay- 
ments deficit of $1.25 billion.
Much of the debt was built 
up since the 1967 Middle East, 
war.
Said a government econo­
mist in an interview:
“We have had some encour­
aging developments in the last
years but the problems aro 
big.
“The major problem is the 
deficit in the balance-df pay­
ments. It’s a huge deficit and 
to finance it we have been 
' borrowing on a large scale.
“The ^ a m ic  force of our 
expansion is the huge expendi­
ture of the g o v e r n m e n t ,
, largely the defence budget, 
and the orders of the mjtoister 
of defence with tocal indus­
try."
If ever there was example 
of the need for peace in the 
Middle. East, outside the po­
tential cost in human lives, it 
is what the years-long crisis 
has done to the economies of 
the main opponents.
. Israel was reasonably con­
tent. with its internal and ex­
ternal “taxpayers”, with a 
balance-of-payments deficit of 
about $500 million before the 
1967 war.
But since 1967 it has been in 
an arms race with Egypt.'
Egypt, altliough its econ­
omy took a turn fbr the better 
in 1968 because of tough fiscal 
measures, has a debt to the 
Soviet Union for economic aid,̂  
alone of a reported $1.3 bil­
lion. This does not cover miU- 
tary assistance.
Figures released early ihis 
year showed that defence and 
debt servicing—payment of 
principal and interest—made 
up about one-half of Israel’s 
total expenditures.
Israel says it must spend on 
defence to survive In a hostile 
world.
Last year, Israel clamped 
strlnl'ent fiscal measures on 
the people in the form of taxa­
tion and compulsory savings 
and succeeded in stopping ihe 
increase in domestic con­
sumption of imports and thus 
■ reduced slightly the balance- 
of-payments deficit.
V ast D isp a rity  BeWeen R ich, P oor
One O f Problem s
m e x ic B c it y  (CP) — A
local lawyer lives in a $100,000 
home, drives a Mustang and 
has a yacht at Acapulco. Out­
side his well-appointed office, 
people who don’t own shoes 
live on the street and beg.
In this country of contrasts, 
great wealth and unbelievable 
poverty, closing that gap ’s 
the biggest problem facing the 
regime of President Luis Ech- 
everria.
The unequal distribution of 
wealth and its accompanying 
evil, lack of opportunity for 
the poor, are being vigorously 
attacked by the president who 
took office last December, 
said economist Antonio Trajo.
Since taking office, Echev- 
erria has Increased personal, 
corporate and ; capital-gains 
taxes, imposed a 10-per-cent 
luxury tax, increased spend­
ing on education and provided 
land for poor farmers.
An economist a t ,the Banco 
National de Comercio Exte­
rior said;
“Mexico’s economically ac­
tive population Is a little over 
13 million with more than half 
of those in agriculture.
“This means that half of the 
market for domestic products 
is (concentrated in a section of
TODAY in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July 2, 1071 . , .
Amelia Earhart, pioneer 
American, aviator, and navi­
gator Frederick Noonan dis­
appeared 34 years ago today ' 
—in 1937—wlicn nearly at 
tlie end of a round-the-world 
fllglit. They reported by 
radio, en route 2,558 miles 
from New Guinea to How­
land Island, in the Pacific, 
that they were lost and 
sliort of f u e l  —a n d tliey 
never were heard from 
again. It was later sug­
gested they had been asked 
to spy on Japanese fortifica­
tions and eventually died at 
Japane.se hands.
1961—N o V e 11 8 t Ernest
the population which hasn't 
much buying power.”
With the lack of . buying 
power, industry found itself in 
a cost-price squeeze because 
of short production runs and 
therefore couldn’t compete on 
a large scale in the Interna­
tional market.
This Is reflected In foreign 
trade figures which show that 
in 1970 exports declined 1.2 
per cent while i m p o r t s  
jumped more than 18 per 
cent.
Wltli a foreign (debt ap­
proaching $4 bUlion which 
takes $550 million a year to 
service, there has been sijec- 
u 1 a t i 0 n among economists 
til at the peso will be devalued, 
said Trajo.
However, EcheverNa ssvs 
Mexico intends to keep the 
peso where it has been for 16 
years, at 12.50 to the United 
States dollar.
To spread the wealth “more 
equally among the people, 
Echeverria and his finance 
minister, Hugo Margainv are 
attempting to attract export- 
o rien t^  industries to poorer 
areas.
Additionally, by g i v i n g  
farmers more land they hope 




1042—The Afrika Korps 
reached El Alameln.
1038—Adrian Arcnnd of 
Montreal was named the 
leader of the Fascist Na­
tional Unity party .of Can­
ada.
1932—Ex-kIng Monuel II 
of Portugal died,
1904—The Canadian Army 
Medical Corps was author­
ized.
1865-Tlie Salvation Army 
held its first meeting in 
London.
1863—The Morrill Act set 
aside for the states 13 mil­
lion acres of United States 
public lapd for land-grant 
colleges.
We took a great idea 
with a silly name... 
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It nil stniictl long ago in Germany, wlicn better name -  because it's really somcthinir 
pariial bottles ol red and white wines were special! A fascinating blend of .sparkling 
mixed uigetner, and the result was called white wine and sparkling red wine. It's a
Kaltc Endc , or cold ends — a term that unique, liglu-bodicd, sparkling red wine
Entc”, or, that's fun to serve and fun to drink ~  by Itself,
literally, Cold Duck”, with any food, and for entertaining anytime.
C-aIona'.s brand new fun wine deserves a
4
C.inada Duck. The special name tells you it .stands apart from the rest of the flock!
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED ~  1200 «q. ft. -  LR with 
fireplace and W/W; DR; 3 BRa; suite in full basem ent 
Underground sprinlders. A ' v e r y  different home you 
should see. Call Betty Elian 3^488 o r 2^544. Excl.
BUILDING SITES
Choice -level lot — Try your offers on this lot. Paved 
road, domestic water, power, gas, close to school. Asking 
price S 3 m  MLS.
View lot — in the Westbank area, 70 x 150, domestic 
water, jgas. power, paved roads, fire protection, A good 
buy a t MJ50. MLS.
Choice Building Lots — In new subdivision, some VLA 
size, all have water, gas. power, fire protection, priced 
from $ 3 , ^  to 34,000. Terms available. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544, MLS.
NEW — across the street from the lake, 1000 sq. ft. 
full basement, double fireplace, carport, CHMC 
mort., low down payment. This home has everything. It 
won’t  last long, phone now to view.-Call Jack Sasseville 
3-5257 or 2 - ;^ . MLS,
TRAILER COURT—  Just minutes from city centre. 31 
hook ups plus owner’s trailer. May consider good house 
or duplex as part down payment. To view call Mary Ashe 
3^652 or 2-5544. MLS.
DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT -  Let me show you tjiis 
2 BR home that is different than the ordinary; nice com­
pact kitchen; spacious bright LR with nice view; priced 
for dek sale a t  only $18,950/Call 2-5544. Excl. I
a n
551 Bernard Ave. LTD,
WE TRADE THRU'OUT B,C.
2-5544
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. -  KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD.. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
NOW COMPLETED — Lovely new home close to new 
school in Rutland. 3 bedrooms, master bdrm. has walk- 
in closet and ensuite plumbing. Large living room with 
fireplace, full basement with utility room and outside exit. 
Call Mrs. Crossen to view. 2t2324. MLS.
PRESENT OFFERS — older home on Benvoulln Rd., 
close to new shopping centre. .74 acre with 10 fruit trees, 
grapes and top quality garden soil. Ideal retirement • or 
small family home — 2 bedrooms and family room in 
full basement. Contact Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 o r ’’Marvin 
Dick 5-6477. MLS.
' ' r
TOP QUALITY DESCRIBES THIS 4-PLEX throughout. 
Each unit has 2 bedrooms, roomy kitchen, sliding doors 
from cozy living room onto sunporch, full basement 
roughed in for extra rooms, blacktopped drievways. 
Vendor is moving and must sell. Present offers, "ro view 
contact Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. MLS.
15 ACRES OF BEAUTIFULLY TREED PROPERTY with 
meadows, irrigation water for 10 acres. Ideal for executive 
living, horses, etc. Commanding view of-Black Mountain 
area — close to Gallagher canyon. Priced reasonably. 
For details phone Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
900’ OF BEAUTIFUL BEACH, plus 87 acres of timbered 
property. Suitable for church groups, nature lovers, etc. 
Priced to sell. Call Marvin Dick for details 5-6477. MLS.
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY 1 - 5 P.M.
Crcckside Road, Springvalley. 3 bedroom home. Carpeted 
living room, dining room, cabinet kitchen with eating 
area. Full basement,- carport, deck. Listing price 
322,700.00. $700.00 down if you qualify for B.C. 2nd.
. ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue Phone 2-5200
C. A. Penson 8.5830 J .  J. Millar 3-5051
W. B. Roshinsky 4-7236
21. FROFCRTY FOR SALE 21. FROFERTY FOR SALE 21. FROFERTY FOR SALE 21. FROFBRTY FOR SALE KEIOWNA DAILY COUBICT, FM.. JULY t. IWt FAOB n





This locally based business 
supplies outlets throughout 
Canada, partictilarly North­
ern B.C. and Alberta. Many 
exclusive lines handled with 
stock at approximately $70,- 
(K)0. Tliis business needs an 
aggressive operator. For de­
tails call Hugh Mervyn at
3- 4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
NEAR GOLF COURSE. Here 
is a fantastic opportunity! 
You can purchase this love­
ly home a t , lower than m ar­
ket value. I t  features lovely 
Spanish styling, two beauti­
ful , fireplaces, recreation 
room, billiard room, land­
scaped and many others. 
The price is only $25,900 with 
terms! Call Harpld Hart- 
field a t 3-4343 or 5-5080. MLS.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: 
Investigate this well estab­
lished grocery and m eat 
business located in ex­
panding residential area. 
Also close to beach and 
motel area. Excellent liv­
ing accommodation and lots 
of parking. Investigate this 
opportunity and vendor open 
to negotiation as to terms; 
For full information contact 
Jim  Barton at 3-4343 or
4- 4878. MLS.
,3 BEDROOMS ON CENTEN- 
NIAL CRES. Close to 
schools, church and shop­
ping, location is A-1 for this 
house. There is a spacious 
1260 sq. ft. with a full base­
ment, fireplace, large car­
port plus more. For an ap­
pointment to view this beau­
ty call Dennis Denney at 








ERTY: We have 8 acres just 
low  Hwy. 97 and adjacent 
lo  300 ft. public beach. 20’ 
easement to the lake for 
water. An ideal spot for a 
tent or camp site, or will 
make 15 view lots mostly 
VLA size. Reasonably priced 
at $25,000 with terms. M IS. 
Call 4^313 evenings.
REVENUE HOME CLOSE 
TO HOSPITAL: This large 
home has living room, kit­
chen and three bedrooms on 
main floor and two bedroom 
suite up. Full basement. Full 
price $^,500 with good terms 
available. MLS.
LAKESHORE ACREAGE 
38 acres 5 miles south of 
Peachland with 1250’ of 
lakeshorc and 2000’ of Hwy. 
97 frontage. 20 acres plant­
ed to Spartan, Red Delicious 
and Bartlett pears, balance 
of land is beautiful view 
property suited for subdivi­
sion or large mobile home 
site with marina. A sound 
investment a t $3400 per acre 
and easy terms. MLS.
260 Acres 6 -miles liorth of 
Kelowna with over 4000’ of 
lakeshore. Priced right at 
$1,000 per acre with easy 
terms. Exclusive.
For further information call 
Phil Moubray at 3-3028.
GADDES REALTORS
547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Eric Waldron, eves. 2-4567
 ̂) VftM
('ir'An'i I I
SITUATED IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK
Ml I ON 3rd AVE. NORTH
llLnmcdiatc occupancy. House complete with range and shag 




E v e n in g s  762-09.56, 763-2810 280
QPEN FOR INSPECTION
Saturday, July 3rd, 1971 
1876 ETHEL STREET
. 2 - 5  P.M.
.T Hcilroum I'anuly Home 
lU iD UO ID  TO $21,900
O H V li UOSS IN ATTENDANCE
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
CALL A WILSON MAN
ORCHARD OR DEVELOP­
MENT LAND. 7.71 acres 
prime orchard on Okanagan 
Centre Road, Winfield. Plant­
ed to apples, cherries and 
pears. Full irrigation plus 
domestic water. New 2 bedr 
room home with full base­
ment and double plumbing. 
Would also be an ideal de­
velopment project with an 
approximate 28 lot subdivi­
sion poteiitial and many lots 
with view of Wood Lake. 
Full price $45,000 with $15,000 
down. Call Jack Klassen at 
2-3146 or 2-3015. MLS.
BANKHEAD AREA — 6Vi% 
mortgage. 3 bedroom, full 
basement bungalow with 
features like: wall-to-wall
c ^ e t ,  air conditioner, 
large 5 x 8 mirror, gas heat- 
ing and low mpnthly pay­
ments. Full price oiily 
$22,900. To view call Harry 
Rist at 2-3146 or 3-3149. MLS.
BANKHEAD — REVENUE. 
3 bedrooms on main floor 
and 2 bedrooms in basement 
suite. Low, low 7% mort­
gage. Rental from suite will 
make payments. Close to 
schools, Carport and 2 drive­
ways. Let’s look at this new 
listing . NOW!! Call Phil 
Robinson at 2-3146 or 3-2758 
MLS.
WALL-TO-WALL HOUSE — 
1050 sq. ft. of 3 bedrooms, 
rec room and sundeck sur­
rounded by fully landscaped 
yard. Ideal family living at 
reduced price of $23,900 with 
as little* as $5,000 down arid 
payments of $185 per month. 
P.I.T. Call Grant Stewart at 
2-3146 or 5-8040. MLS.
Mel R u sse ll................  3-2243
Orlando Ungaro ___ 3-4320
Gliston Gaucher ........ 2-2463
WILSON REALTY
543 Helena rd Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
RIGHT IN ’TOWN -  R«Ure- 
m ent or s t a r t s  home. 3 or 
4 bedrooms, nicely land­
scaped lo t  Owner wUl 
sacrifice for good offer. 
MLS.
FINE BUILDING SITES — 
,On Gleninoie and Cross 
Rds. Your choice of 6 
lots, $4,450.00 ea9h. MLS.
CHOICE EAST KEIXIWNA 
ORCHARD — 11.9 acres 
with approx. 10 acres 
apples balance cherries. 
Nice level land and free 
of stones. Close to school. 
2 br. home, plus 3 bay 
garage, ■ pickers’ cabin. 
Sprinkler system and 
props included in price. 
Call us for further particu­
lars. MLS.
A1 Pedersen . . . .  
Bill Woods . . . . .
Bert Pierson ___
Bill Poelzer . . . . .
......  4-4746
. . . .  3-4931 
. . . .  2-4401 
. . . .  2-3319
REGATTA CITY 
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
SITOATED ON VIEW UKT IN LAKE-f, 
'y im  H iifbts. MW dtiltfitadlx eoM* «»  
arcUnated boM» iea tin tas .
dtek. doobl* nrapU ct. cotM ctM -nUn- 
pat roam, c u v o tt  and m ( lia d 4 i  pUmV 
ias ta  .baaemain. TdepiKiM^ Loa GuidI 
CanatnicUca Ud., TIKBIO W TO-Mt3.
lAKBSHOBE — TWO BEDROOM. TWO 
y ta n  old, 640 sq a a n  (Oct pliu canxiit. 
Fnnr modera. located  6 boosca Nixth ot 
Retort OD Green Bay Road. $7,000 down 
or traUer truck and camper and cask. 
Balance a t 9 per cen t Full price $Z4.- 
000. w in Usten to all oflers. Telephone 
TGM706 or 766-5942. 2U
BY OWNER — TWO ACRES FENCED 
la land with aix-moath-old lour hed- 
raom house. Walt-to-wall carpets 
througbont. Rumpus room. One hiU, two 
hall bathrooms. Heated garage. Flrr- 
place up and down. Landscaped. Full 
price 945.000, 925.000 down.' Telephone 
T65-7264. ?*0
BY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
boUdlng tots on McClure Road. Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to tell 642X10 and 
up. 4)nly down. No interest until 
August 1st. Telephone 763-296S or 762- 
4599. ' U
00*, «bMb otreoL FeaUoton. 956.90 per 
asoath. laetndat teaU UibL air coMR- 
tlodlag. pho«e aaawerlai. CaO taUkd 
Really Ltd.. 76944615. BUI J e m n . t l




, For Store or Offices
Air conditioned. 4400 sq. ft.
Prime location between Eaton’s 
and Woolwurth’s






BY OWNER — FA«aLY41PERATBI> 
le-nnit motel in excellcat .ceadlttoe. 
near beach. Full price tWMd. 950.900 
will handle, may consider eohse trades 
on Ketowna property. TMephoee 762- 
260. T, F . t*
BUl OPFORTUNITIES
INVESTMENT GROUP WANTED’ -  
Persons interested In formlBC an In­
vestment group to buy, sell end treda 
Reseaue P r ^ r t i e s .  please cemuN 
Harry Lee at 765-SI5S or eveainlt 7 ^  
6556. CoUtneoa Mortgage h  lavastmante
J.
Ud, 296
$500 DOWN WILL HANDLE WITH B.C. 
Second Mortgage. Beautilul view over­
looking Wood aod Kalamalka’ Lakes, 
new three bedroom home, shag carpet­
ing. By owner. Telephone 766-2971,
Th. F . S, U
•MUST SELL OLDER. TWO BEDROOM 
home with fireplace, situaled on double, 
shaded lot. 8Vs ĉ mortgage at $90 per 
month. Close to beach, shopping and 
schoob. Telephone 763-2780 alter 6:00 
p.ni. 281
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TWO-YEAR-OLD TWO S T O R E Y , 
four bedroom house. One bedroom in 
basement, covered sundeck and patio, 
double garage, on comer lot. $2,900 
down and $155 monthly. Telephone 765- 
.6290 for appointment. ,282
446 Bernard Avenue 76.1-4932
12 6 a c r e  ORCIIAHU LAKiW iW  
Ksceltsat for snbdivlaloa. la  snit fruli 
'm rm  bedrawa bam*, extra rabln 
Oravtl pW »U«U be developed, to arra 
Oirbard. lekavtaw, mixed Iruil NeW two 
li'dronm home. I'ull he.cmeni, garage, 
tlimd lor iubdlviiion i n  x n e  onheid. 
I, le.tew , mixed fruit, g^irsse S5 acre 
, .hard, north ol Ilighwair 97.
x: ved fruli, iruit stand Tvm, hedr««m 
I m t. nH  baaamenl. Tetel of n  arree 
■ "ort fruit, Caa be purrhaeed aa one 
1 I «.r eeparalelr. Telephone SSJMTa
I ktiyooiix.
At MOST COMPI.fm:i> NEW TIIHKF. 
tiedrwwi Pmm , mbwex from Ret. 
lend. |nxl o(« lllth u sv  U.
View eabdlvtelon. No dmra parment la 
l.i-rMHW aualMled f*f gmeenmeed .ee*.
nr»iUtt»*e I, . . . . . .
l e i i a u  and ask M  lisle, 3U
--y!..--"...... .... . ,iiiiiiujii.ii I
HE h a v e  a n ic k . BRANI) NEW. NHA*. 
ihrta bedroom homa la ilullend, ready 
In move la. It baa many extraei lull 
besemeel end double windowa through- 
out. "Oel IhU" — w« wUI Itk# anything 
a t down payment — ra r. Iialler, boat or 
whet he.a you* Come In and see ll we 
ran make a dealj Central City Momes 
I.td , I4SJ Water lltrtei. Telephoea 7*1- 
15M daye nr 7*3-4111 avenlage. il
TIIRER ACKM GRADK A lAND. 
with weler end power on Lake Okana- 
gsn Inriuded ea Ible beautiful view 
pro(>«rt,r - alepe ta beach, tmxll naw 
rabbi. (ruM traea. R«ply Bm  A-Ufx Tba 
Kelowna Dally Cauriar, t n
PRIVATE SALE -  THREE BEDROOM 
home with turadara. M rgo M . feared 
, lixiil lieee, O eiaie Apply t)« Lawton 
‘ Airnue or Itirpbnna Txl 7Mt, i |
SPECIAL ~  VLA:— 
One only, Vi acre VLA ap­
proved building lot, and 
with water, in one of the 
most dc.sirablc sub-divlsiona 
in Okanagan Mission. Ma­
ture clicrry trees and good 
••ioil. Near schools, .shop.*, 




Privacy, Prestige, Phcasanla 
and your own picturesque 
Parkland. Nearly four acres 
with comfortable older style, 
3 bedroom country home. 
For the horse lover, gar­
dener. or a family seeking 
privacy and room to brcAthe. 
ncoiitifiil flower gardens, 
fruit trees, grapes, pasture, 
paddocks, and private lawn 
patios. Excellent opportun­
ity to invest In Okanagan 
Mission property, Act now. 
MLS,
We specialize in 
Okanagun Missinn properties
R. G. LENNIE 




Bob litnnle . .  
Chris Foines





OK. MISSION BEAUTY: 
With the finish of construc- 
fion, this spacious residence, 
on a beautifully landscaped 
y> acre, is well worth your 
inspection. Custom built for 
present owners just 3 years 
ago. Home has wall to wall 
in living room, dining room 
and m aster bedroom, large 
spacious kitchen with lots of 
cupboards and extra built- 
ins. Fireplaces up and down 
plus finished rumpus room 
and extra bedrooms. Ven­
dors are asking $34,200. For 
an appointment to view, 
please call Alan Elliot a t the 
office or evenings at 762-7535. 
Exclusive.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING: 
This building has 6000 sq. ft. 
on each floor. Hot water 
heat, 2 bathrooms. On .65 
acres; with a 7^%  mort­
gage. For further informa­
tion on this building, call 
Joe Slesinger at the office 
or evenings at 762-6874. MLS,
Einar Domeij ___  762-3518
Ben Bjornson . . . .  763-4286 
G. R. FunneU .........  762-0901
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
WHY PAY MORE?
3 bedrooms, large living 
room, dining room. Compact 
kitchen. Bright high base­
ment, roughed for extra 
bedrooms and rumpus room. 
This home is located in 
Westbank, close to all con­
veniences. Price $21,500, 
easy terms.
RANCHETTES
Selling fast. Don’t miss this 
chance to own your own part 
of this 350 acre mountain 
side. Panoramic views from 
each 10 to 20 acre parcels. 
Priced so that you can build 
that superlative home that 
you have been dreaming 
about. $1,000 per acre, 10% 
down.
M cKin n o n  .r ea lty
Ltd. .
765-7741
'Tom McKinnon . . . .  765-7451' 
Elaine Johnson . . . .  765-8352
280
NO DOWN PAYMENT • TO OUALIFIED 
purchasers. Some houses complete and 
others near completion. Wide choice oi 
Nans and areas. For all the details call 
Don Wallinder a t Crestview -Homes Ltd., 
763-3737: or alter hours, 763-3990. 282
VENDING IS GOOD BUSINESS!
, Excellent Spare Time Income.
Our Company is expanding and requires full or part time distri­
butors to service. New ’fype high quality vending machines 
in your area. Routes will be established. No Selling. 
Qualifications required: honesty, sincerity, a good car, refer­
ences, able to spend six to ten hours weekly, cash investment of 
$1,000 - $3,000. Investment secured.
Reply giving your phone number, references and qualifications
to;,’ , ' •
'  B.V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED
Dept. “A” i
1163 Tccumseh Road East 
WINDSOR 20, ONTARIO 280
T5, BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. TWO Ul*. 
one down, finished rumpus room, carpet­
ed living room, master bedroom and 
basement. Landscaped plus many extras, 
for only $19,000. Telephone 765-6982.
F, tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER. THREE BED- 
room home in Okanagan Mission. Car­
port, double garage, ensuite plumbing, 
fireplaces, finished sitting room and 
bathroom in basenient, fruit trees, 
drapes. Telephone 764-4969. Fi S, U
TWO NEW ROMES IN APPLEWOOD 
subdivision. One two bedroom, one three 
bedroom. Each has double fireplace, 
carport and sundeck. Telephone 767- 
2545. tf
SIX-MONTH-OLD. THREE BEDROOM 
house. $2,000 down. Pay 5164 P.I.T. Will 
take pickup. Beautiful view lot, eight 
miles west of Kelowna In hew subdivis­
ion. $4,800. Telephone 765-8060. 304
SLASHED $1,000 — NEW SPANISH 
home. Thacker Drive. 1.500 square feet 
finished: three bedrooms, two fireplaces, 
rumpus, garage. Private. Telephone 766- 
2971. Th. F, S, tf
T H R E E  BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
home at 388 Poplar Point Drive. Double 
carport, large landscaped, level lot. 
Asking price $32,900. For appointment 
call .762-4486 evenings. 283
VAKIETY STORE — SITUATED IN 
Kelowna in a flourishing location with 
an excellent income. Lving quarters 
with full basement. An ideal business 
for an ambitious couple! A large 7Vi<;:, 
moi'tgage makes this an attractive buy. 
For details and to view t8lephon4 Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 762.5030, evenings 762- 
3899. (MLS). 279 282, 290
JUST LISTED -  16 SUITE APART- 
ment building showing excellent reve­
nue. Owner will consider (ourplex on 
trade as down payment. For more In­
formation call Al Salloum 2-2675 or 2- 
55«. Exclusive. 279
BERNARD AVENUE SPECIALTY
store. Good Make, atock. etc., 85,300. 
Reply to Box A-163, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 280
TWO OPERATOR BEAUTY SALON. 
Only $1,500 including all stock and 
equipment. For particulars telephone
763-4009. 283
FRANCHISE FOR SALE FOR BEST 
'o' Milk Company, for th* Okanagan 
ViUey. Write RR 2, Armstrong. B.C.
tl
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
CHERRIES FOR SALE -  BRING OWN 
containers. 1646 Highland Drive North. *
281
CHERRIES FOR SALE ~  1ELEPHONE 
763-5350. 280
28A. GARDENING
MUST SELL: NEW UNFINISHED TWO 
bedroom house. Wiring completed. Dou­
ble rough plumbing near completion. 
Large lot $8850. Telephone 765-7128.
M. W. F . tf
OLDER TWO BEDROOM, NO BASE- 
ment home; built-ins in both bedrooms, 
wall to wall In all but kitchen. Payments 
$67 per month P.I.T. Telephone 765- 
6622. 282
Low Down Payment
3 BR Bungalow in Hollywood 
Dell, Rutland. Only $19,700 full 
price, N.H.A. Mtge. with pay-' 
ments $168.00 P.I.T. Waiting for 
owner to choose interior finish­
ing.
Braemar Construction
l t d .
Room 154 Stetson Motel 
- iP h o n e  762-0520 
After hours: Walt Moore 
762-0956 or 763-2810. *
We also have available other 
N.H.A. approved lots on which 
to build the home of your choice.
279
OLDER TWO BEDROOM HOME. BASE- 
ment has full plumbing. 220 wiring, out­
side entrance. Ideal inlaw suite. Rut­
land central. $10,900. Telephone 765-7128.
M: W. F, tf
NOTHING DOWN, LOW PAYMENTS, 
new home, large creekslde lot, near 
shopping and school: full basement, 
carport, carpeted. Telephone 766-2700.
T. Th. F , S. tf
LOOK ONLY 
$15,500 F.P. .
Three bedroom, no basement 
home. Large living room. 
Wall to wall, Lovely kitchen 
and eating area. Stove, 
fridge and drapes inclu(j,ed. 
Landscaped and fenced lot. 
Garage. Owners anxious to 
sell. $1,400 down with B.C. 
2nd. To view, call Olive Ross, 




Shops Capri area. Lovely 
family home. Lai'gfc living 
room plus _ dining room. 
Three or four bedrooms. Full 
bosement. Rec room. Lovely 
landscaped lot. Garage. 
Workshop. Close to schools, 
church and all shopping. 
8'’̂ i% Mortgage. To view, 
call Olive Ross, days, 3-4032 
or evenings, 2-3550. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Erik Lund . ........... 762-3486
Austin Warren ___ 7(52-4838
Mrs, Gei'i’l Krisa . .  763-4387
PRIVATE SALE
ONE YEAR OLD 
THREE BEDROOM HOME
FcaLuring fireplace, shag 
rugs, sundeck, double car­
port, full landscaping. One 
bedroom revenue suite in 
basement. Quiet rental lo­
cation. Clear title.
Telephone 762-6350
Th, F, S tf
PRIVATE SALE
3 B.n. SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
1 year old, w/w carpets, fully 
completed modern rec room







FOR SALE -  SERVICED 
PRICED TO SELL 
Terms.
CALL 762-0992
'niis IDEA L FAMILY 
HOME In quiet area with 2 
bedrooms up and 2 down. 
Workshop and utility room in 
basement with separate en­
trance to carport. A very 
neat and well kept house, 
ony 2 years od and with air 
conditioning. An rxccllrnt 
only 2 years old and lyhli air 
looked. MLS: Contac^ Kelt 
Alpaugh for more Informa­
tion any evening at 762-6558.
SUMMER IS COMING! ’Dlls 
6 imiiiUi old home jiiNt 
across the road from Sniidy 
Reach. Wall to wall carpet 
thrnuglinul, kitchen on cor- 
lon, Inrgf) living room, 2 
bedrooms, l*i balhx. Full 
price lin,9(«U»0, MI-S, For 
(tii'lher liiformallon on Ihla 
house call Penny Calllea 
evenings at (Peachland! 
767-2655.
MIDVALIEY REALTY




FIELD CUCUMBERS ' 





TWO REVENUE HOUSES ON ONE 
acre in the city of Vemon. Trade for 
■mall vineyard or acreage. Kelowna 
area. Box A 141: the Kelowna Dally 
Courier. M, F, S, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME. DOUBLE 
windows, carport, tool shed, sundeck, 
landscaped. Carpeted living and dining 
room. Eating space In kitchen. $21,700. 










M, W. F. tf
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawns, Rockeries, ’Trees' and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
system s.' Free estimates and 
planning.
763-4030
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
■ . - • : t f '
SPACIOUS. FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY 
home: two fireplaces, lovely view, in 
Glenmore district. Owner may consider 





Turn .left at Shell Gas Station 
on Hwy. 97 South
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 
Phone 762-7935
U
GLENMORE AREA: B Y O W N E h -
Three bedrooms, two baths, deck, 
patio and carport. Finished rec rdom. 
Clear title. Asking $29,000. View at 
Tronsoii Drive. 279
VACANT -  TWO BEDROOM SOUTIl- 
slde home. Gas furnace. Part basement. 
Asking $13,500. Telephone 765-8471 or 762- 
7491. Th, F, S. tf
OWNER MUST SELL HALF ACRE LOT 
In Lakeview Heights. Excellent view and 
well treed. This lot is tremendous 
view at $6,300. Telephons 765-8353. If
BY OWNER. UVi ACRES; NATURAL 
state. All fenced In, Located end of 
Stewart Road In Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phons 762-4590, tl
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. two bedroom house. Full basement. 
On. large lot In good location. Telephone
765-73.55, tl
6»4'iL NHA MORTGAGE, FOUR YEAR 
old two bedroom duplex with fireplace, 
carport, wall lo wall carpet. Both units 
rented. Telephone 763-G592, tf
LAKESHORE, THREE BEDROOMS, 70’ 
sandy beach. 45’ wharf, putlo, carport, 
well landscaped. Telephone 768-5373.
STRAWBERRIES — NOW PICKING 
every second day, Saturday, July 3, 
Monday, July 5. Wednesday, July 7, Fri- 
(liy. July 9 and Sunday, July 11. Drive 
out to M. Tteti on Wallace Road, Rut 
lind, 288
STRAWBERRIES _  PICK YOUR 
own or have them picked. Close In 
Telephone before a p.m, — 762-6094.
280
STRAWBERRIES FOR SALE BY THE 
ciee, $6.95. Fraah dally. Appli Valley 
Fruit Stand, Highway 97 North.
M, W. F. 285
40 ACRES OF BALED HAY FOB SALE 
Telephone 785-8505 or eveningl 782-0879, 
762-6243.
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BRING CON 
Ininers, pick your own. Telephone 762
7466. 284
SIX POUND FRYERS FOR SALE; 
Will clean them. Telephone 785-8191.
282
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
liQ and graveL G. S. Johal TtaeUax 
Ltd. T elephm  765-5624. t t
COMMERaAL A N D  RESIOENT!AL 
landMaping. F n a  aatlnataa. OK Laid- 
acaplaf. Tclephoaa 764-4908. t l
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
New ana Used Goods , 
SIEG’S TRADING POST 
W e B u y - S e l l~ T r a d t  
763-223S
Se« Sieg Scherla on Windsor Rd. 
—Turn south on Spall Rd„ 
off Hwy, 97.
T, P , S tf
FOUR PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITB 
In good condition. Chasteiflald cnavarta 
to bed. Brown. $150. Platlaom itratch 
wig, Permanent curl, waih and w tar. 
Waa $30—sell lor tio . One loaf aynthetia 
platinum (all, $8. Telepbona 78S-31M.
28$
METAL LOCATOR 190 AND COIN 
finder also. Volkswagen muffUr (or 
$15.00 and tow bar. U.8. Navy mummy 
bag, down-llUed. $40. Model airplane, 
engines. R.C. and aceesiories. Tele­
phone 765-3784 after 6 p.m. 280
PHILIPS CABINET STEREO. FOUR- 
speed automatic record changsr. tip a  
recordtr Input and output, AH and FM 
radio, excellent condition. View at “ Up 
The Side Door." 1493 Water Street or' 
telephone 762-0984. 281
JUICER. DESKS, MIRROR. BEDROOM 
suite, chairs, lamps, coffee table. Wind­
sor crystal, old allver, mlscellantoua. 
articles. Telephone 762-8289. 830 Ward- 
law Avenue, tf
NEAR n e w ' WESTINOHOUSE" sÔiInCH 
electric range with rotisserle and aelf- 
cleanlng oven. Also upright 19 foot frost-, 
irea refrigerator-freexer In harvest gold. 
Asking 8900. Telephone 762-6777. 285
GLASS SHOWCASE FOR COMMeI ^ I aL 
dlspley. Telephone 763-2031. 181
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
ATTRACTIVE n iR E E  B E D R O O M  
home. Split level with ilreplace and 




FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 765-5639
tf
I 'R lV A m  SALE BY OWNERS, FULL 
basementi corotorlable home, two bed- 
rooms up and two down. See at 071 
Leon Avenue. Th, F, S, :104
AI'l*nOXIMATELY” ~aW()"~A~CIU';S~IN 
the clly with older home on properly, 
822,000 with/ terms. Telephone, 702-8267, 
' . 284
TWO nkbnooM bujiR ho'me, 
downtown Kelowna, Very nicely land- 
xcaptd. For more Information lelephone 
763-5413. 281
LEAVING CCIUN’i ’RY 'I'wb” BED- 
room home. Clear title. Excellent con- 
illllon. Clone In, Terms cash. Prlvalc 
sale. I'elephone 763-2004, 200
D E i!!a b ~ n b A b ~ lo t . “ v rx r is ’"” f o r
quirk sale. Ileduced from 83,200 to 
$2,0.50. rclcplions 70.3-31106. II
B ifA im ru L  t:n 'Y ~ loF  wi r i r v i i s w ' 
See Ul Private sale. Telephone 783-2.500.
LOVELY HOME 
ON BERNARD 
With legal suite. $J500 clown 
or will rent for $225 p.m.
763-3777
280
MOTEI- SHE I’OR SALE.







fllDE BY IIDK inrt'LEX. TWO YEARS 
old. Keeh aide feaiurea l,IM square 
feet, relrtgeralM’. ateve. aah flaera up- 
etatra, Bwr bedreem*. twa halba. Large 
yard It laadecaped. Flral aaertgag* HI.. 
80U: tec nod merigaga 810.*W. Dirin pay. 
Ment IlMdO. F er ta rth tf  datatta wrUa 
idiM eaerawwe D tm . RW.. Gdhpny 
ID. A ^ r t ^ a r  teleplwaa g»
MOVINO. M tm -rllE lX ’TWo’' BKirniM)?' 
iMwne. well Mat Meet for retirement 
n e a r  nil* %n Okenegan lllvrt Tele 
phone ;ai-*a*», M. W. r ,  II
HOUSE F o n  s a l e  on o n e  ache
land, on Highway 97. 'I'elephone 705- 
7317. tl
PIUvTtI4 SAI iK NIW
land by liullilrr, 110,500, Tclepliime 76.5. 
<790. 30t
FOim nicillHIflM WELL KFl’T ilffME 
on large lot. IL5.000 full price, with cash 
lo mortgage. Telephone 703-s:i()2, 203
ONE-VEAll-OLD. TWO (lEDIIOOM 
house on double lol. No ageiils. Tele- 
phone 7*5-8033. 300
HOUSE I'o Bk I moVED A T ^Io r 
more hirect — Open (or olleii. Tele­
phone alter 6 p.m, 761-0V04. 379
LOT FOn SALE IN NOHTH GLEN 
more. Prlca $1,780. Talephone 7*8-7180. 
____ _  F, 303
THREE nEDHOflM '  ll‘»U«E FOH 
eate, T'rleplione 761 4000. 209
IH «  ACHES OF VINEVAMI). TKI.IC 
pliooe 765 «a68. CT' M, W. F. II
22. PRO pI S t Y W A N TED
WANTIcb • ONE OB T w o  ACHK!4 
propeily, aaiden. orihnrd. No agcole.
tVrIle ip I*. A. Parhtn. 2504..I*A fcireel.
N.W., Caleaiy 4f. Alheila. 2M
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
TRN ACRES OP LAND FOR RENT LN 
the Weetbanh area. All farllUlea fni 
ana mobile home, ideal for anlmala. *10* 
ir mnnlll. Telephone 7*$ *305. eveningspe  
NSdtUf.
M O D  C R N  OPFICk ; S kCKPTION 
•elephene aeiwerlng, H tl Flits Slietl 
I'elephone 7b3-704$, u
,NPW INDI’SIRIAl.'wARKIIOimF. FOB 
reel, lelephone 7*2-IO!4. 91, W, P, II
STUDENT 
ACTION ADS
Stuijents seek your support for jobs to further their 
education.
Those ads are published without charge by the Kel­
owna Daily Courier. Employers wishing to hire any 
of the students listed below, please contact;







1. Well groomed and jolcaaonl 
lat yr. UBC student urgently 
requires summer wnrk.\j|;:x- 
porlenccd as grocery stockcr 
and packer and drug store 
cashier but very eager for 
any work, M2BGI.
2. 17 yr. oId> Gr, 11 gludenl. 
Experienced In welding shop 
and car w ash-gas itatlon.' 
Need.* work dcspcrulely. will 
take,any available, M2S02.
3. Grailc 10 Htnilent, 16 yrg. 
lias worked in warehouse,i on 
r.'inii. Eager fni' ony aviiil- 
a li le  Jill), s te a d y  w o rk  If  piis- 
s llilo . M2H(i3.
4. Graile 12 grmViate, 17 yrs. 
Some warehoiiKO expeiTencT. 
Would like any type of full 
lime summer work. M2A(U.
5. U, of Man, Aria itudent, 
22, needs work desperalely. 
Has work4-d oa hrakemun, 
earinan'g helper, laborer. 




1. 18 yr, old Gr. 12 student. 
Has experience baby-ilttlng 
and as volunteer nuriea’ 
assistant. Would like any 
ty|)e of Indoor work. F280L
2. UBC grad. In Music ~  
Ediicotion planning poit grad 
atudies. Hoa had coiiHlder- 
able experience working wllli 
children as a music Inslnic- 
lor, has done sales work. 
Anxious for, any work. 
F2862.
3. 17 y r . ' old Gr. 12 gradu­
ate linn offlco experience, 
filing and answering phone. 
Wonhl like any summer work 
except hnby-siUliig. F28(i3,
4. 2nil yr. UBC IMiys, Ed. 
major. Ex|>erienced ns flag 
giri, cnsnler, soles clerk and 
waitress. Anxious for any 
regular summer work. F 2 ^ l,
If you ore Q »tudenf 
s •  •  k i n g lumniMir 
cmploymcnf, contact 
Conoda Manpower for 
th« ptoewmni of your
< 3 d .
Vo
MORi: cLAS.sini:D o n  p a c e  12
12 KELOWNA DAI1.Y COURIER. FEL. JITLY ». I f l l
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
, WGSK'S / 
Guaranteed Used Merchandise Sale
! r e f r ig e r a t o r s
Quick Freeze, 10 cu. it. 119.K 
Quick Freeze, 12 cu. I t  99.95 
McLary, 10 c u . f t  89.95 
Frigidaire. 12 cu. f t  „  89.§5 
Leonard, 12 cu. f t 128.95
AMC 2 door auto.
Defrost, 14 cu. f t  .  139.95 
Coldspot, 13 cu. ft,, 
auto, defrost....... . 139.95
Cooierator. 12 cu. ft. .  M.95 
Westinghouse, 10 cu. ft. 69.95 
Westinghouse, 10 cu. ft. 69.95 
Quick Freeze, 13 cu. ft. 69.95 
Ambassador, 13 cu. ft. 69.95 
Leonard, 13 cu. ft. . .  89.95
G.E., 13 cu. f t  _____  69.95
Norge, 13 cu. f t  . . . . .  89.95
Viking, 10 cu. ft. . . . .  79.95
Crosley, 12 cu. f t  99.95
Frigidaire, 12 cu. ft. . .  69.95 
Frigidaire, 12 cu. ft. . .  89.95 
Kelvinator, 10 cu: ft. . .  49.95 
Roy, 10 cu. ft. ^ ......_  59.95
RCA, 13 cu. f t  . . . . . .  89.95
G.E., 8 cu. f t  — . . . . .  39.95
Kelvinator, 10 cu. f t . .  69.95
RCA, 12 cu. ft. ..........  89.95
International, 12 cu. ft. 29.95 
Co-op, 12 cu. f t  . . . . . .  29.95
AUTO. WASHERS
Zenith -------------------  229.95
Frigidaire__ ..̂ ____  I9J5
Easy . . . . ---- . . . . . . ___ 69.95
Speed Queen ______  19.95
AUTO DRYERS
Zenith .....................  129.95
Speed Queen. . . . . . . . . .  19.95
RANGES
McLaty, 30” ______ 108.95
Beach, 30” gas ______ 169.95
Clare Jewel, electric and 
coal-wood . . . . . . . . . .  19.95
40” electric__ . . . .  19.95
Kenmore, 30” electric 49.95 
Moffat, 40” electric . 19.95
TWIN TUB WASHERS
Hoover ..................   99.95
Westinghouse ............ 149.95'
LAWN MOWERS
Black & Decker Electric 





Air Conditioner . . . .  119.95 
Wringer W ashers__  4.95
LOTS OF TVs 
All makes •— all working. 
Starting a t ..... ............. 29.95
H a p  W AMTED  
MALE OR FEMALE
BOYS OB G IB U . IS AND OVER, 
traatad to  s A  Otctto Dm  Ic* C to ta .  
Aspir i i n  a t  m i  a tm  t  b b . to tapjm. m
OTitcaLL eooBnoi  ̂
gjUHiwKP ana oiBBcr m a s s
37. SALESMEN A N D  
AGENTS
37. SALESMEN AND AGENTS
UOSNSEO 8ALESMEN — WE NOW 
^  optalago fur UcoBatd nOMiiita. 
n r  «  ooBOSeBtlal litonrtew, p te m  
can ConinKw C aB ay  « l Honua, itz -  
37U daya la K rtavaa or ISMUS daya 
ia Rntiaad or TKMMS or 7S>-Z33a avto- 
tol«. u
AT THE STORE IN SHOPS CAPRI 
OR THE WAREHOUSE ON WATER STREET
279
REAL ESTATE SALES CAREER
—NOW WITH A GUARANTEED INCOME.
—From CoUinson Gallery of Homes
—The VaUey’s Leading Realtor.
FIRST WITH:
—Guaranteed income plan 
—Professional course passing assistance 
—Salestraining >
—Unique Gallery of Homes International Coverage, 




AppUcaUons for the U.B.C. Correspondence Course
.to be m' by July 15, 1971.
H o m e
Dan Bulatovich ..........................  762-3713 762-3645
Joe Liraberger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  765.5155 763-2338
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
■ ' ■ tf-
38. EMPLOY. W ANTED
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ACCOUNTING OFFICE MANAGER 
Desires Employment in Area.
Experienced in cost accounting with
12 years lumbering and logging.""






at the Comer of 
WATER and LEON
’67 CHEV BEL AIR 
'4 Sedan. Two tone white 
and burgundy with matching 
intenor. V-8, A-T, P.S.. P.b“ 
and Radio. Now only $1425.00
’66 RAMBLER CLASSIC
77a 4 Dr. Sedan. Color beige 
with deluxe interior. 6 cyl. std 
trans. In excellent condition! 
Priced at ....................  $595.00
’66 f o r d  
ECONOLINEVAN
Only 32,000 miles. Very well 
kept. Rear cargo and side door 
wmdow. ...................... $1295.00
’65 CHEVY VAN
Ideal for business and pleasureuse. Selhng
to clear at only ......... $595.00
’64 VALIANT V-200
P*": Wagon. A.T., 6  cyl: 
electnc tail gate window. 
Priced a t ................  $650.00
SUMMER VALUE 
SPECIALS
’57 Chev Sed. Del. . . .  $125.00
•S   5225.00’ll S295.00
..........$350.00





1—Used Dresser ....... ..................
Ir-Usedi 4 dr. Chest .................................. .
1—Used 2-pce. Chesterfield Ste. _____J______
1—Used Platform Rocker . . . . . . . __________ _
1—Used 3/3 Framette with Headboard . . .
1—Used Coronado 30” Range ....... .......
1—Used Viking Auto. W asher_____ I . . . .___
1—Used 25enith Auto Washer _ ..._____ . . . . __
1—Used 3-way Fleetwood Comb. .............
1—Used Rototiller . . . .
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
Regular SALE




-  19.95 14.95











MATURE LADY WITH PLEASANT 
personaltty leeks office work. Experi­
enced in TV and appliances, contractors 
and concrete product office. Full or part 
time. Reply to Box A-160. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 279
W i^ lE D  -  BABY-SIITING AND/OR 
light hoosekeepifig by experienced 16- 
year-old Uvlne in Okanagan Mission 
area. Telephone 764-4S89. Th, F . S. 280
PAINTINO -  INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Telcphona K X  
PalnUni, 763-8278.  ̂ M, W, F . tl
I __________________________________
' COMPLETE s e t  OF HAND TOOLS 
: A.V.R.,' timing lights, etc. Approximate 
new valnis' $1,200. Sacrifice for $600. 
Telephone 765-6949 anytime. 283
GAS STOVE, SIX MONTHS OLD. $150: 
wooden swings. $25; portable record 




imspELLANEOUS H O U S E H O L D  
iicnis. Including queen-size bed, drapesj 
TV. tables, rocker, students' desk, etc.
. Telephone 768-5201. 280
REFRIGERATORS PRICED AT $50-$85. 
Good for second refrigerator or cot­
tages. Apply Casa Loma Resort or tele­
phone 762-5525. tf
BARGAIN HOUSE USED FURNITURE 
We buy, seU. Uke trades. Cary Road 
between Rutland turnoff and government 
•cales. Telephone 765-9222. tf
VACUUM CLEANER: 15 GALLON
•quarlum. fully equipped: chUdren's
skates, size 10. Telephone 763-4791 after 
6:00 p.m. 281
ALMOST NEW VIKING AUTOMATIC 
washer and dryer, top model. Perfect 
coiidltlon. Moving, 1344 Bernard Avenue/ 
days or evening telephone 76^4743. 280
TWO ADJUSTABLE CHAISE LOUNG- 
es. One Poloroid 215 camera with flash 
outfit and, carrying case. Telephone 783- 
2632 after 6 p.m. 279
TO OBTAIN WATKIN.S QUALITY PRO- 
ducts, telephone 763-2576. Sales people 
also required. m , W, F. tf
ONE PAIR OF JUNIOR WATER SKIS: 
one' pair ol senior water skis. Telephone 
762-2308 alter 6 p.m. 281
CULLIGAN WATER SOFTNER, AUTO- 
matlc 200. Hoover Spin-dry washer. 8100. 
Telephone 765-7840. 280
AQUAhlUMS. 30 GALLON
gallon, complete with lights and stand. 




28 CUBIC FOOT DEEP FREEZE. LIKE 
new, 8130 or beat offer; two-wheel util­
ity trailer, $75, Telephone 765-6186. 279
ROYAL ACCORDION. 120 BASS. Brand 
hew condition. $200 firm. Telephone 76^  
7569. 280
ELECTRIC GUITAR AND AMP. $150. 
Telephone 767-2394. 280
KARN PIANO. IN VERY GOOD CON 
dition. $400. Telephone 765-7095, 280
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single . 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WANTED — SECOND HAND TEN 
speed bike. Telephone 762-6278. 279
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
MALE BOOKKEEPER FOB ACCOUNT- 
Ing department of Chartered Account­
ants office. Apply in own handwriting to 
Rutherford. Bazett and Co„ 205—1460 
Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C. tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
TWELVE TRACK CAR TAPE DECK 
With runner and four speakers. Tele­
phone 762-4344. 279
G.E. COQUEITE REFRIGERATOR, 
white. Near new, A-l shape, $|73 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 763-4307. tf
TWENTY PIECES OF 6x12x20 I.UM~ 
BER, $13 each. Telephone 762-4372.
24' X 8- TRAILER CANOPY AND AN 
8-plere dinner sol. Telephone 763-5903,
CIIESTERFIELn SUITE. UROWN. IN 





SALES -  SERVICE 
— INSTRUCTION 
Expert piniio tuning.
480 LEON AVE. 
763-4247
______________________________J f
FOB NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
plenoe end ergani Mil Drownica Plano 
and Organ Saica and Service. I095 
Mooee Jaw B4.. PtnUclon, Telephone 
4S»84(M. U
IS COLLEGE JUST 
AROUND THE CORNER?
If your child is going in Sept., 
you’ll need , extra money. Earn 
it the easy Avon Representative 
way in your own spare time. 
Call now:
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 




FREE ROOM AND BOARD 
with Vancouver family in 




INSURANCE AGENCY REQUIRES 
eccurale lyplsl. Some Ineurence experi­
ence en a»e t. Thli would t>e a perman­
ent poiltlon for n hard-working girl. 
Send reiume to Box A 181 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. if
QUALIFIED DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS 
to work In plant. Full time preferred, 
hut will conalder Ihoie eeeking pert 
lime amploymcni. Telephone 761-3014. 
______________________ 281
OIHI. t^lD A Y  REQUIRED. MUST 
have knowledge of ewltrhboard, accounte 
payable and bookkeeping. Reply to Box 
AIM, The Kelowna Dally Courier. 271
^0- PETS and LIVESTOCK
HORSESHOEING — GRADUATE FAR- 
rier. Telephone Brian Alder 765-8213.
F . S, «
42A. MOTOKCYCLES
YAAAAHA &  BSA 
&  Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authorized Dealer 
for KELOWNA.
TOOL CRAFT
SALES and SERVICE 
1166 St. Paul St.
Phone 762-3614
____  M, W, P  tf
42C. AIRPLANES
j / i « / /la k e  Amphibians





____  Th, F. S 286
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
FOB RENT — IT FOOT TSAOERT 
reftigwatof, Iwater. tellet. ^eapa oix. 
h o ^  qp to aetm . water, pvtm t ia 
nport. Alan II ft. and 14 
I t  Telephone 762-4701 nr 7$8«42. t t t
WANTED — THREG BEDROOM 
midille homĉ  Win trade tor detirabla 
property in the Okanagan. Inqoirica to 
Bos A -ltl, Tha Kclowaa Dally Courier.
’ ' 383
IS FOOT UM SHAMROCK TRAVEL 
trailer. ExceUent condition. T e ltp tee  
j'62-6704 or may be aeen at 1828 Ber­
nard Avenue. 283
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
FOR SALE. ilST f PATHFINDER. ONB 
bedroom xrttb a^ttiOBal fxiQ ' auda 
into a larely UvlBg nom . Caa ba catUy 
moved. Tilcphoae 76l-N«7. ggg
u W  TRAILERS FOR SALE. APPLY 
I$I4 Gieamora Sttoel. TMeshooe 763-S398.
«
TENT TRAILER WITH ADDIA-ROOM. 
Extra Urea. Rifbeet eller. Telephone 
TiSM lt, 284'
13x53 TWO BEDROOM BELMONT 
• ft up ia perk. Teltpbone 783-372$ or 
785-7493. 283
46 . BOATS, ACCESS.
A ttention:-
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
HAVE YOUR TANKS FILLED
at
W ANTm: HEAD FOR 1967 SUNBEAM 
Imp. Telephone* 548-3892, Oyeme. 279
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
M .N .P . SCUBA
PENNO RD. —
First Turn Right After Reid’s Comer 
PHONE: P. KALIS 765-7246
BEST OFFER TAKES 1969 FORD 
Ranger, Automatic transmission, power 
steering, radio. Only is.- 
deck. Telephone700-5916. 2R4
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 1968 G.M.C.
panel ^ c k ,  8,000 pound winch. Radio. -------------------------------------------      ■ -   —
— acce s s . . 49. LEGALS & TENDER'S
762-8517) 279
1
T H p E  NICE KITTENS LOOKING FOR 
. T ’,  ?®“»ebroken. Telephone 765- 
6436 after 5;00 p.m. 279
BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE KITTENS, $I5 
female, six weeks 
old. Telephone 765-7390 evenings.
283
~  HOME FOR
o™*®' ®P»<*e female. 7
MM Telephone 765-5030 or
"  279
FOR SALE: TWO HORSES — ONE 5- 
year-old Bay Gelding 14V4 hands. Well 
trained. Suitable for young experienced 
rider. 3-year-old haU Arab, Green broken. 
Telephone August Casorao a t 762-7595.
tf
black witches ready to haunt you. T d ^  
phone 762-4628. M4
WANTED -  A GOOD HOME FOR 
w e e  to e ly  silver grey kittens. Tele­
phone 76^2781. 281
TWO m iT E N S  TO BE GIVEN AWAY, 
housetrained. Apply a t 1334 Richter St., 
or telephone 763-3526. 281
18.3 THOROUGHBRED G E L D I N G .  
Show wbiner - hi Hunter. 3-day events, 
confirmation classes. Dressage. Exper­
ienced rider. Offers welcome. Telephone 
266-7657 (Vancouver). f , 279
BEAUfiFUL THREE YEAR OLD 
Pinto gelding, with saddle and bridie. 
$399. Telephone 765-7284. 280
41. m a c h in e r y  AND EQUIPMENT
m
Franchised Dealer for
M cC ulloch Chain Saws
SALES & SERVICE 
a t ''
M .N .P . Scuba &  2  Cycle Repairs
LTD.
First Turn Right After Reid’s Comer 
PHONE: PETER KALIS 765-7246
M o to rs  L td.
On the move with DATSUN 
in the Okanagan
279
Wil l  t r a d e  I960 MG A FOR WHAT 
dffion q®. ^  excellent^on-
OWNER t r a n s f e r r e d  ' o v e r se a s '  
Must sell 1967 Meteor 2 door h^rd*ton 
Low mileage. Power equipped. 762-446s! 
__________• ' 277, 279. 280
convertible, 327
fart?]?'®*”’’ efeering and brakes.
2 ’®"' Offers? wai accent
^ d e .  Telephone 764-4512. 2S2
1961 MERCEDES-BENZ 220 S. SIX
eondltiom
76M145 ** weU. $800. Telephow
— JmQ
19ra GMC v an  in  GOOD RUNNING 
order. $550; als'o C J  2 armv 
$550. Telephone 764-4512 after T  p.m !'
_____________28®
PONTIAC TWO DOOR. BIG S iF
f^°O o“ or h condition!^ . 0 0  or best offer. After 5:00. 1965 
Knox Crescent. 763-5202. 279
1966 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON 
new motor, ExceUent shape; $85^ l 4 '
* ' ' ■ ____• ' 282
!;»}„  TRADE OR
VV«t 270 Highway 33.
West, Rutland or telephone. 765-7578. tf
1962 MINI MORRIS STATION WAGON
Good condition. Also gxlO* tent. Tele- 
phone 763-3709. 281
1968 COUGAR. POWER STEERING, 
power brakes. New tires. Like new con- 
dition. Telephone 766-2685. 280
WM CHEV FOUR DOOR, SIX CYUN- 
der standard. $600. Suite 9, 165 Prior 
Road after 5:00 p.m. 279
1962 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. IN GOOD 
condition. Make offer. T flep h lo  7™ 
5977. y
1965 FORD HALF TON, LONG WHEEL- 
base, long, wide box, 352 V-8. Best 
offer by July 15. Telephone 767-2521. 
Peacbland. 283
1V4 _TON GMC FLAT BED TRUCK 
Good running order. Also 1961 Vanguard' 
Four 4oor. Second car. Running order. 
Telephone 765-6718. 279
1968 GMC F liE E raD E  HALF TON: 
long, wide box. 307 V-8. three speed. 
™  condition. $1,995. Telephone
762-6596 after 6:00 p.m. f , S, tf
1965 FORD HALF TON PICKUP WITH 
home-made camper. Telephone after 
6:00 p.m. 762-0117, 283
AQUA CATS
For Free Colored Brochure
Phone 763-5135
AQUA C.\T SALES 
OF KELOWNA
■ tf
TRAl^RS, EQUIPMENT: ALSO 1969 
““ ®‘'"' ® Telephonefw*o0o7.
1963 FORD HALF TON. SIX CYLIN- 
der. Four speed. 52.000 original mUes. 
Best offer. Telephone 765-8293. 281
LANDROVER PICKUP FOR SALE 
Best offer. Telephone 765-8508. 283
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
16 FOOT SKI BOAT WITH 100 OUT- 
board motor, traUer, life jackets, skiing 
equipment and tauna cover, also 14 foot 
plywood runabout, 35 outboard, traUer 
and skiing equipment. Both can be 
seen a t 851 DeHart Ave., or telephone 
Don at 763-2324. 280
12 FOOT SIGNET CLASS S.AILING 
Boat, c/w main jib and spUmaker. life 
jackets and paddle. Built-in buoyancy 
tanks. Excellent beginners boat. Full 






mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
' 15% DOWN ON
a ppr o v e d  CREDIT
2 M il e s  NORTH
OF VERNON
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night
545-0264
____  F, S, tf
1970 BARRACUDA. 440, SIX PACK 
Four speed, 400 h.p. Excellent condition. 
Telephone 762-5429 evenings. 281
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE. TV ^ 




41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
HIGH LIFT FORKLIFT FOR , RENT. 
Telephone 765-5166 alter 6 p.m. t(
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
'6 9  MARQUIS, 
BROUGHAM
4 . dr. Hardtop, maroon with 
white vinyl roof, 8 track stereo, 
429 engine, excellent condition 
inside and out. Top quality tires 
plus 4 winter treads. $2,850.00.
Contact original owner at
762-4882.
279
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
J..:------ STATION WAGON. GOOD
condition, V-8 automatic. Four door. New 
tires. All stock. Telephone 764-4975. 279
1965 DODGE
1967 MUSTANG, 289 FOUR SPEED, 
lastback, 271 horsepower, New clutch, 
pressure plate, throw-out bearing, new 
tires. Stereo. $2,150. Telephone 762-8709,
279
—  SEDAN, 440 POLAR A. V-B 
automatic. Telephone 762-6777, 283
1957 CONSUL, $150 OR OFFER? Tele­
phone 762-4401. ?J
PAYMENT PROBLEMS?
If too many bills are keeping 
you from buying a newer car, 
just give mo a call at 2-239G and 
ask for the credit manager. 
Confidential Service.
________  M, W. F tf
SWAP
24' Circular Pool and All 
Acces. Like new condition for 
Vi Ton Truck or Car of 
equal value,
3-5415 or 2-0598 eve.
288
I960 AUSTIN HI2ALY 3,000. 6 CYLIN- 
der, dual carbs. Spoked wheels. Good 
mechanical condition. Priced to sell. 
Telephone Y p  0933 after 5 p,m„ ask for 
KeltPr^ 279
j e e p , $800; 1938 DODGE, 
$300. Telephone 548-3782, 283
STUDDEDtires. Telephone 763-5903. 2ai
1961 VOLVO. IN GOOD CONDITION 
Telephone 765-7271. 279
WANTED: OLDER MODEL 4 x 4
vehicle. Jeep Wagonecr or Land Rover 
preferably./Must bo In very good con- 
dition. Telephone '765-0318. 284
1968 FIREBIRD 400, HARDTOP, AUTO- 
matk’, power steering. Low mileage. 
Good condition. Tolcphona 762-7732 alter 
» P-m. _____  2113
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY 111, V-B, AUTO- 
malic, power slcerlng, radio, 30,400 
miles, teleiihone 701-4903, 279
1966 MGR. $1,450. Telephone 764-4260,
270
42A. MOTORCYCLES
NEW KOWASAKI MINI DIKE. $325: 
Will sell or trnde
for boat trailer. Telephone 767-2394,
250 .SUZUKI SAVAGE, 7,500 MILES, In 
excellent condition. $525 cash, Telc- 
phmie 762-2730, 260
1970 SUZUKI 250, EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tinn. lelephoiie'762-0704 after 5 p.m. 280





For reservations phone 764-4111 
' Th, F, S, 296
CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS TO FIT 
your boat and custom built trailer 
hitches to suit your needs. Telephone 
763-4791 or 762-2508 after 6:00 p.m.
281
ONE 500 POUND ALUMINUM BOAT 
trailer, takes up to 14 foot boat. One 
2000 pound boat trailer, to fit 16-17 
foot boat. Telephone 762-2508 after 6 
p.m. 281
WANTED — EIGHT FOOT ALUMINUM 
boat (punt). Would consider trading 
twelve foot aluminum cartop boat. Box 
A-170, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
280
22* CRUISER, 130 h.p. VOLVO IN- 
bovd. Sleeps 3. Sink and pump. Asking 
$ 1 ,^ .  Will take trades.. Displayed at 
Seaplane Base or telephone 762-3552 
after 6 p.m. 279
16 FOOT BOAT WITH 40 H.P, IN-
board, $350. Trade, cash or offers 
Ed's Exchange, 270 Highway 33. West 
Rutland or telephone 765-7578.
14V4' FIBREGLASS BOAT AND TRAIL- 
er with 43 h.p. Scott-McCuUoch motor, 
$975. Telephone 765-7840. 280
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS CHESTLINER 
boat with 35 h.p. Evinrude motor, control 
and traUer. $750. Telephone 76^3690.
281
THIS LOVELY 16 FOOT SUPER SIDE- 
winder with 100 h.p. Merc and extras 
will seU at bargain price. Offers? Tele 
phone 762-2718. 280
12 FOOT UABTOP BOAT WITH 6 h.p. 
full clutch Johnson motor. Like new. 
$475. 763-5257. «
OWNER BUILT NEW HOME. MUST 
sell 12'x66* Ted's mobile homes 10 
months old, Spanish decor, three bed­
rooms. wall-to-wall carpeting, seven-foot 
china cabinet, completely lurnishcd. In­
cluding unused beds, Telephone 763-4962.
tf
lO'xSO' MOBILE HOME, GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Priced lor quick sale. Come and 
take a look. Telephone 767-2397 or apply 
No. 8 SkovlUa Trailer Park, Peacbland. 
___ U
EIGHT FOOT OVER CAB CAMPER 
Well built by handyman. Propane stove, 
ce box, cupboards, lights, mahogany 
lined, sleeps five. Telephone 764-4589. 
_ _ _  . 283
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS CANOE. $125. 
Telephone 765-6252. 284
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash lor complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. u
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1964 TEE PEE TRAVEL TRAILER. 
Sleeps six. $1,050 or best offer; or will 
Pontiac Station wagon, 
283 V-B, automatic. $375, of offer. Tele­
phone 765-5353. 260
FOR SALE, CONVERTED GREV- 
hound bus. Also same type of bus, not 
T«'®Phono Mr. Jacks a t 702- 
W56 afternoons only. 280
12x40 ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNIS- 
hed, with insulated porch. Electric heat 
as well as oil furnace. Set up at Hia- 
watha. Telephone 768-5203. »
FOR SALE OR RENT: 17 FOOT ROAD-
‘ Informationtelephone 703-3487. 281
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GEORGE HENRY COBLEY, 
late of 279 ’ Lake Avenue, 
Kel()wna, in the Province of 
British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executor at PO  
Box 370, Kelowna. B.C., on or 
iho 9th day of August, 
1971, after which date the Ex­
ecutor will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
then has notice.
The Royal Trust Company 
Executor.
By: Fillmore,, Gilhooly and 
& Company 
Its Solicitors,




I, Falcon Ridge Holdings 
Ltd., of 1607 Ellis Street, Kel-  ̂
owna, B.C., hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights for 
a licence to divert and use 
water out of Daves Creek 
which flows south and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of my application 
to all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located 400 feet south of High­
way 33 downstream on Daves 
Creek.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 15,000 g.a.d. and 75 
ac. ft.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is domestic 
and irrigation.
The land on which the water 
will be used is NW V* Sec. 16, 
NE 4̂ Sec. 10. TS). 27, O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 25th May, 1971 at 
the proposed point of diversion 
and on the land where the water 
is to be used and two copies 
were filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 





By W. B. JUROME 
Agent.
Date of first publication is: 
Thursday, June 24, 1971
KAPLAN — Passed away on June 22nd, 
1971, Mrs. Ellzabetb Kaplan, aged 87 
years, late ol Edmonton, Alta. Mr. 
Julius Kaplan of Rutland* Is a ion. In­
terment will be In Edmonton, Alta. 
Day’s-Funeral Service were In charge of 
the arrangements. 274
IN THE SUPREME COURT 






CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
laving claims against the 
Estate of Stanislaw Lesniewski, 
Deceased, late of P.O. Box 182, 
Rutland, In the City of Kelowna, 
in the Province of Brlti.sh Co­
lumbia, arc hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor at 480 MacDonald 
Road, Rutland, British Colum­
bia, on or before the 21st day of 
August, A.D. 1971, after which 
date the Executor will disburse 
the said Estate money to par­
ties thereto entitled having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
they then have notice.
EDWARD LESNIEWSKI, 
Executor,





36 . HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
CARRIERS W ANTED
to deliver the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
in Westbank
Fill out this application, then mail it or bring it in to 
the Kelowna office of the Courier.
Name..... ................. .............................. ..
Addresa.......................................................................
Age ......... ....................Phone................................. .
‘ 2M
IM7 CAMARO CONVKRTinLK IN 
II!?!!!*? V-B with coaaole
I I I  ‘"’7*'' and brakea.
Offtr. TaUphone 7*3-4751 altar 5:00 p.m.
_________ . ____  Ml
1*** f a r is ie n n e . tw o
T ’ • • • '* -  ‘•OUiOlt,pawar atcariag, powtr brakra, radio. Ex-
7 *1 -5 9 77 ***'"*'" '’ " '  * * * ' ' *  * “ * ’ ■ '*’***P *'® ''«
'•t*  BTRATOfTIlKF. SIX
II?!!i ! ' "  Minor morh-
Aaklng 8*3. TtU-phona 747-2JII,
1 !?  ®KIMIRE, F()UH door  s e d a n . 
1 1 .  «l*an and wall ktiil.
Aaklag pric* $915, Talaphona 744-17*9. •
__________________ U
1971 TOYOTA CROWN. FOUR SPEED, 
” 3 "T .. Mur door, radio, 9,000 m llri
IllJk’aaZ •*’** 7,
A \ V \
! (
■V.'' V 'I ' I
A .
'* n * .! ! '* P *  SPORTS COUPE, m u st
M U .!? I!!!..!?**''*"’*- Ka.
! ! ■! ?* A»kl®$ $l.40<). Tola- Hens 70-M63 mntiijiA, âi
JW  CHKV IIElaAIRiC. AUTOMATIC
__ , 390
l*«» VOLKSWAGEN VAN, O A s l iF s T  
* » “ '<• rom«id»r tmall trad* 
»ko» hava ymiT T*1*p Imum IfitrtMat. U
J * ’
. i









‘.‘'In' '  1
R g ! l y ) | , ^ ______^
• i m
itumbii
SATURDAY, JULY 3rd , 10:00 A.M. 
Kal Lake Road, VERNON, B.C.
on instructions from Rell U m b er Co. Ltd., Vernon, B.C. 
we offer the following equipment a t  Public Auction.
NO IRESERVE NO U M IT
SAWWIX; Cu»tom BaUt e /w  cu ria se . track, hark, belt f*«t worki. 
roUciM. aawdatt cooveyora. corner drive*. Cooll* Mackincry E ^ e r ,  
cletcrte motor. ImUs. drive*, etc.. PLANER MILL: Yale* *l 
m . 1|7S« c /e  teed UMe*. pineapple roll*, drive*. 12S. 30. 15. 7Vi »nd 
3 h.p. electric motor*, trimmer traiu ler, freen chain, trim arbor*, 
drive* and reduction unit, side head grinder. *«ltch gear. du*t *y*Mm. 
fan and motor, head*, knlve* and tool*. RESAW: Merabon 54 New 
Standard” band reaaw. *n. 3U c/w drives, teed roll case*. 50 h.p. 
electric motor, cant strip bolder, bevel bidder, rails, pulleys, exhaust 
fan. transmission, band saw* and feed motor. SIZER: Berlin No. 1 belt 
slier an. 7693, dressing cap. 10x30" c/w dust system, extra knives, 
totd*. Sheldon lOBD 14x72** blower, transmission, belUng, split idler pulley. 
■wttcJi gear, transfer U b ies.. roll ease*, electric motors c/w  redurtlon 
gear*. 123 h.p. electric motor, timber cutup saw and roll case. FIUNC 
ROOM: band saw sharpener, moiorlied stretcher switch, switch gear and 
tool*. MISCELLANEOUS: sorting chain.' trim  saw*, switch gear, DeWalt 
saw, cot op saw. rd lers. tables, steel conveyor, chain saws, steel s tra ^  
per machines, holders, twin drJiing decking machine. Princess air 
compresaor. etc. ROLUNO STOCK: Cerlinger LIS forklUt *n. 6204, 
Hough H50 Payloadcr so. 16AH1460 c/w bucket and fork*. l»57 Dodge 
Dump Truck. 1956 Chev. Dump Truck.
Under the Supervision of
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
246 Lawrence Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 762-2746 
V 275, 279
XEEAWNA DAILT COTOOEB, WO.. JULY 2. UTl TAGS 13
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
'4»; LEGALS a  TENDERS 49. LEGALS G TENDERS




I, Falcon Ridge Holdings 
Ltd., of 1607 EUis Street. Kel­
owna, B.C., hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights tor 
a licence to divert and use 
water out of Secopd Creek 
which flows south and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of my application to 
all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located a t SW V* Section 13, 600 
ft. North of Hwy. 33.
The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 5.000 g.a.d.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used: Is domestic.
The land on which the water 
will be used is S. Vi of L, 3742, 
SE >'4 Sec. 13, SW V* Sec. 13. 
S.E. V4 Sec. 14. Tp. 27, O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 25th May, 1971 at 
the proposed point of diversion 
 ̂ and on the land where the water 
is to be used and two copies 
were filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
, B.C., within thirty, days of the 





By W. B. JUROME 
Agent.
Date of first publication is 
: Thursday, June 24, 1971




I. Falcon Ridge Holdings 
Ltd., of 1607 Ellis Street, Kel­
owna, B.C., hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights for 
a licence to divert and use 
water out of Mission Creek 
which flows west and dis­
charges into Okanagan Lake, 
and give notice of my applica­
tion to all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be 
located at south boundary of 
SEV4 Sec. 13.
The quantity of water to 
be diverted is 15,000 g.a.d.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is domestic.
The land on which the water 
will be used is N.E. V4 Sec. 14, 
SW V4 Sec. 13, S.E. V4 See. 13, 
Tp. 27, and Lot 3742, O.D.Y.D.
A copy of this application was 
posted on the 25th May. 1971 at 
the proposed point of diversion 
and on the land where the water 
is to be used and two copies 
were filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon, 
B.C.
Objections to this application 
may be filed with the said 
Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. 
B.C., within thirty days of the 





By W. B. JUROME 
Agent.
Date of first pubireation is: 
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9. Muse of 
poetry
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7 0  S O L S e  TUB P B O 0U M  7UKT KSUiBO

































THBBBV TNB CUUbBlTl 
1 AMfrSEP iTfl^FORE!: 
SAVhU. PIM^HitAtsMU 
t h in k  I  CAN
HO?B «Ol
X T H IN K  IT 
W U S T B E  





OW ECT  
TO  IT?
I 'L L  MAKE A 6AR(5A1N 
W ITH  YOU. IFhOUWONT  
1 TELL WE HOW TO CUT MY 
FINGERNAILS, I'W O N 'T  
t e l l  YOU HOW TO CUT
AND 
WHAT DO 




EVERYONt HAS A RIGHT 
TO DISAGREE AND PROTEST, 
ROOSTER. BUT FOR STUDENTS 
TO TRAMPLE ON THE RIGHTS 
0? OTHERS AND DESTROY 




DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE^ Here’s how to work It: 
a x y d i J b a a x r
Is L O N G F  E L l ,  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
F D C K C  W H  A X  O K C N F C K  O K W C I  
F  D N A F X K C T C T L C K E N Z H X I  R X Z 
P D C A  T W H C K Z  W H  N F  D N A E . — 
E N A F C
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WALK FAST AND YOU CAN 
OVERTAKE MISFORTUNE: WALK SLOWLY AND IT WILL 
OVERTAKE YOU.—RUSSIAN PROVERB
British Peer Dies 
After Varied Life
ABERDEEN, Scotland (Reu­
ter) — Lord Glentanar, said to 
be one of the richest men in 
Britain, has died in a hospital 
here. He was 76. Born 
Thomas Coats,, he was a mem­
ber of the famous cotton-maki.ig 
family. Coals of Paisley, and 
succeeded to the barony in 1918. 
As well as a businessman and 
noted philanthropist, he was an 
artist, architect, actor, play­
wright, singer, s o l d i e r  and 
sailor.
ONE STA'riON




HANDA, Japan (AP) — Three 
Japanese yachtsmen have ar­
rived home from a 25-month 
around-the-world cruise in a 
small sloop. The homemade 
5V -̂ton sloop Hakuum, or White 
Cloud, sailed to 28 ports in 16 
countries in North America, 
Latin America, AlTica and Aus­
tralia. Skipper Izo Sakakibara, 
30, said he and his crew were 
“all in top shape.”
DISCOVERY DATE
Spain’s first famous cave 
paintings were d.scovered at Al- 
tamira in 1879.
COME INANP 
a n sw er  THIS 
FOR ME
IF IT'S 





BUT MR. DITHERS, 







I KNOW, BUT IF I'M 
LUCKY SHE MAY 6 0  




THE'P lA Y fT(T0L; 
MAN SAYS... 
KEEP REPEATING 
THAT TO MYSELF 
BUT WHO'S 
SUPPOSED TO 
GET THE. WORD 





YOU SICK OR  
SOMETHIN'?
M  IN THE WORDS O F  
ALEKANPER POPE, B E N J/-, 
"UNLEARNER HE KNEW NO 
SCHOOLMAH'S SUBTLE ART«. 




(  HEY/ KNOCK iTO FFp
^ o s h ! Y o u 'r e  s u r ^
, A CR.AB...'700 C RA 8 !J
OH, yen  1 NOT a u l ^  
CRABS ARE CRABS! 
ONLY SOM E CRABS 
ARE CRABS
...AND SOM E ^  
CRABBY CRABS 





C  OKAV, W H O ARE ' 
STARIN'' A T  7
This is the year to try new




VOU BEEN  
H O M E  ALU 
iV lE  T IM E '?
rVE BEEN RINGING 
I  AN )
thousht
o l ’f
. INDIAN TO HAVE  ̂






INTRODUCED BY NOCA FOR THE 
FIRST TIME IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
O ne o f the really great tilings about N O C A  is the way it constantly  brings new 
and licttcr p roducts to  the In te rio r . . . like G aynio iu  special process Yogiiii! 
A n entirely  new p roduc t . . .  a  yogurt th a t suspends the fresh  chunky fru it and 
flavoring from  top  to  bo iio in . F.xcliisivc G ayinont Process Y ogurt com es In 
natu ral —  apricot, pineapple, ri)spberry, b lueberry , orange and s iraw b cn y . 
M akes a delicious m eal in itself. In salads, ,cooking, dressings and desserts. It 
provides a gotnl source of protein, is low in calories, low in fat. I ry som e today, 
it's available at the store or at vour door.
W M A T  G O E S  
CIS M E R C  ?
AREN'T Y O U ^  
TWO A LITILE  
O L D  r o R
KISSING
G a m e s ?
J
f
O H, D A D .'




WlMGEY CURE , .  
MIS H ICCU PS f  n
X
C  A
^ z z z z z z z z z z z ;
I  SHORE HOPE PORE 
OL' RUFUS TOM DON'T 
HAVE NO BOO ACCIDENT 
ON HIS WAY  
HOME, P A W -
PlDDLi 
DEE DEEi!
HE MIGHT BE 
OLD AND , 
CREAKY BUT 
HE'S GOT SENSE 
ENUFF TO WEAR 
HIS SAFETY
BELT
1 MADE IT 
ACROST.SNUFFyif





6 IV/E ME THE PART 
OF-'n iE PAPEP. 
y o u 'r e  n  IROU0H






few er Flowers Are Entered
■ r  PEACHLAND — Althousb 
,|hc number of flowers entered 
jvas below last year, the an- 
nualvflower and art show was 
called a success. While deplor* 
|ng the lack of entries, Mrs. 
ucorge Tuck, fall fair commit- 
F®, vice-president, commended 
Atohirotors on the quality of
, w ■
jin Peachland
iPEACHLAND ^Special' — 
fnc recreation hall was decor­
ated with streamers, silver 
®nd cupids on Saturday 
When a well-known Peachland 
fquple Mr. and Mrs. A1 Elhers 
^fclebrated their silver anniver­
sary with about 60 friends and 
rCTations. Head table guests 
Jvere her mother. Mrs. J. Pate- 
d couple’s best man,
&11 Marriot and Iheir bridcs- 
Ijtaid, Rlrs. -Ehler’s sister, Mrs. 
v9hn Rozumniak, all from Ed- 
|»ronton, in the community for 
jnis special occasion.
.t Centering the head table was 
H three-tiered anniversary cake 
poom ^ with pink roses and 
fopped with a square 25-year 
decoration. This was flanked by 
■Silver candle holders in which 
peposed silver tapers and bowls 
Pf roses from the garden of an 
old friend, Mrs. Harold Wiberg. 
■jMaster of ceremonies of the 
■evening was John Rozumniak 
Blso from Edmonton. Proposing 
happy pair was 
,’brother-m-Iaw, Bill Robson of 
•Edmonton. A group of local 
friends arranged the entertain- 
.̂ment which included a buffet 
(Supper and music by Ted Top- 
»ham and Harry St. Claire, 
Out^f-town guests were Mr.
Marriot, Mr. and 
,jMrs. BiU Robson, Mr. and Mrs.
, John Rozumniak. sisters and 
, brothers-in-law of Mrs. Elher 
 ̂ Hough-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Tompson aU of Edmonton. 
,1 Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Moseach and 
i; J- Hamilton journeyed 
Jrom  Merritt. Mrs. Allen Bell 
! came from Sicamous. Also at- 
I tending were Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
‘ Mrs. A.
l I™*”  Summerland
< bank^™** Eosner from West-
their exhibits. She also con- 
grat'jlated Mrs. George Smith 
and her art class.
Displayed were paintings in 
Oil, pastels, water colors, acry­
lic, batiks, tiendye designs, pen 
and ink drawings, spray paint­
ed Christmas carf designs by 
Mrs. E. Carley, linoleum prints 
and a natural wood display by 
Erma Marchant, Japanese dolls 
and flower arrangements by 
Mrs. E. G. Fletcher, also flow­
er and fruit arrangements by 
Mrs Allan Smith.
Ceramics by Lil Burns in­
cluded red and black glazed 
figures, a comport, candle­
sticks and a large, ashtray, the 
same as the one sent to Queen 
Elizabeth after her visit to the 
Okanagan May 6.
Mrs. Lillian Ayres showed a 
mother o f, pearl glazed com­
port, a fish and nursery ani­
mals. Eva Smith exhibited 
models of frogs.
PrizeSfi^vent to Mrs. Douglas 
Pitman, Mfs. Donald Cousins, 
Thomas Redstone, Mrs. George 
Tuck, Mrs. Erma Merchant, 
Mrs; Larry McCaU, Mrs. Thom­
as Redstone, Mrs. John Milroy 
and Mrs. Garth Patterson.
DISTRia PAGE
R u fl^ »  IViafkld, Oyanu, Peachland. Westtmnk
PACE 1* KELOWNA OAD.T COVRIEB, FRI., JULY 21, U il
CONTRACT BRIDGE
* l/* * i* ® ^ * ^  no means the, only guide to how
Ellison Park P roperty Lease 
From Kelowna Only For Year
ELLISON (Special) — Hie 
city of Kelowna will only lease 
the Ellison Park property for a 
year, the Ellison Parks and 
Recreation’ Society learned re­
cently.
voluntary labor. The cost will be 
about $230.
Mrs. Orma Gibbons and Julius 
Kish have joined the executive, 
bringing it to 14.
A centennial dance will be' u j • • ----
President Mrs. Glen Deacoff outdoor skating rink
told a recent meeting airport 
manager Eric Davidson said the 
property, next to the airport, 
will only be leased for a year 
because of a control tower to be 
erected.
New outdoor washrooms with 
bolding tanks will be erected by
July 24. Dress will be costume 
or casual.
Rutland Program 
Set For July 17
RUTLAND (Staff) — Every­
thing is *go* for the RuUapd 
Centennial celebrations July 17. 
At a meeting of all the commit­
tees, a program was set up jor 
a day of fun, games and enter­
tainment beginning at 10 a.m.. 
with a tricycle marathon for all 
kindergarten and pre-school 
children and a mini midway and 
other attractions for young and 
pld.
At 6:30 p.m. official cere­
monies will take place to be fol­
lowed by an old time dance 
hosted by senior citizens at 8:30 
p.m. The corrimittee will have a 
final meeting on July 8 at 7:30 
p.m. in the hall.
J n e w  p r e s id e n t
’  T  (Special) — Mrs
‘ was named presi^
' the'women’s auxiliary
:» to the parks and recreation 
Piffiic^®*'® replaces Mrs. Len
’ j  ^*‘=®-President isI Mrs. Gordon Schmidt, secre- 
• #ary Mrs. Ken Bielert trea t 
•% c r  Mrs, John Delaire
Joan Piddocke 
Goes To Quito
ELLISON (Special) — Joan 
Piddocke, who has been teach­
ing in the Kamloops district, 
visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Piddocke, Rittich 
Road, before leaving for Quito, 
Ecuador, South America, to 
visit her sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. David Craig.
Mrs. Craig ■ is returning to 
her home on Rittich Road 
shortly with her son Dean and 
two-month-old twins, and Miss 
Piddocke wjll return with her, 
Mr. Craig will remain in Ecua­
dor where he is engaged on 
pipeline construction.
Lack of color and sugar con­
tent has delayed most cherry 
picking in the Okanagan, al­
though some picking has been 
in progress in the south for the 
past week.
Surpluses of labor exist in 
Penticton, Kelowna, and of 
young people in the Oliver- 
Osoyoos area, where exper­
ienced, labor is in short supply 
and accommodation is very 
short.
There is the possibility of a 
shortage of cherry pickers by 
July 4 in the Keremeos area.
Balanced demand-supply situa­
tions for pickers exist in Sum­
merland, Oyama and Vernon. 
There is a light demand for hay 
hands in Vernon.
According to the Canada 
Manpower Farm Labor Bulletin 
up to Tuesday, the cherry har­
vest is now expected to begin 
about July 3 in the Oliver-Oso- 
yoos-Keremeos area, July 7 in 
Penticton, July 10 in Summer- 
land, July 7 in the Kelowna- 
Rutland-Winfield area, July 5 to 
10 in Oyama, and later in Ver­
non.
Some apple thinning is under­
way in Keremeos, some peach 
thinning in Summerland, apple 
and pear thinning in the Kel­
owna and Oyama areas, and 
apple thinning in VernOn.
The apricot harvest in Sum­
merland is not now expected to 
commence until July 28 and the 
peaich harvest will also be de­
layed, due to past weather con­
ditions.
Vegetable crops are showing 
good progress in Vernon;
HOROSCORE
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Airies) — 
Some negotiation in the right 
quarters brings a solution to 
job problems.
Apr. 21 tp May 2i (Taurus) — 
Make plans for weekend en- 
, tertainment or trips after 
noon.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) — 
A good day for making im­
portant new business con­
tacts.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) — 
Choose a hard-headed friend 
if you need advice — not a 
“yes-man.”
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — Your 
judgment a little off now. Not 
a good day for making decis­
ions.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) -r 
If you want good results, fol­
low past successful proce­
dures.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) — 
Go it alone now.' Associates 
may be unreliable or im­
practical,
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) — 
YouM get a kick out of un­
familiar surroundings, new 
acquaintances.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
— Friends are getting ready 
to back you—in a very big 
way.
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Don’t argue witH superiors 
now. You’ll get the worst of it! 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
A good day for making sound 
investments—especially in real 
estate.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Avoid a tendency to go ovei'- 
board on wild-cat schemes. 
Astrospects — A day lor stres­
sing youi* will power, for where 
it is strong, you’ll find a-way to 
ride over possible obstacles — 
by making the right decisions 
and translating them into oosi- 
tive actmn. Plenty of sustained 
enthusiasm and determination 
jviU be required if you are to 
reach objectives by late after­
noon, however. Don’t try to cut 
corners, though. That’s not the 
answer. More vibrant influences 
during the evening will accent 
the sofeial, romantic and crea- 
've aspects of life. .
fYop RecoiA-Ha|Ub!r to Mastcis* 
Individoa] CbuifiidoBshIp Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, neither side 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
been: !■
South West
I B '  Pass 
2 B Tass
North East
l A  Pass 
2 B  Pass
- . .V .
ONE COME A LL TO OUR
» ; A\ ......
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY,
July 1, 2, 3 and 4
You inritea to^view our th r .. .how homo, locotod lu Lokorio* HeiahO
on BoucKo... Rood. Turn off H ia h ,., 97 South outo Bouchori. Roud und 
follow the signs.
These lovely two and three bedroom homes ore situoteff on acre Lokevlew lots All oiir homes
WESTBANK 
DEVELOPMENT
Thacker Drive WESTBANK Phone 762-6766
. What would you bid now with 
each of the following four 
hands?|
1. 4Q7 BAK642 BAQSSS * 1 0
2. 4(6 BAJ764 BKQeSt * A 3
3. 41875 BKQJ72 ^AJSS * A
4. #J4 f  KJ953 BAQJIO *A Q
1. Three spades. There is 
some ambiguity attached to 
North’s second bid. He is ob­
viously willing to Play the hand 
under game, since two spades 
is in no sense forcing, but at 
the same time his values may 
range from very poor to mod­
erately good. Thus, he may have 
Spade KJ9852, Heart 93, Dia­
mond KJ2, Club J4, which would 
produce an excellent chance for 
game, or he may have the same 
hand with no values in dia­
monds which would offer a poor 
chance for game.
Tt woMd be unwise to make 
a final judgment by either pass­
ing or leaping Uke a kangaroo 
to four in an effort tp guess 
.partner s hand. North-can judge 
his values far better than we 
can, and raising him to three 
spades will place the decision 
exactly where it belongs.
2 . Pass. This hand is not 
nearly as promising as the pre­
vious one, and the smartest 
thing to do is pass. North’s 
bidding indicates that he wants 
to play the hand in spades, and 
;here is no good reason to as­
sume that either hearts or dia- 
nonds will serve better as 
trumps. In misfit hands the bid­
ding is generally dropped as 
soon as possible.
3. Four spades. Game is ex- 
iremely likely, once partner re- 
bids spades, and you should not 
■."un the risk-of North’s passing 
an invitational bid, such as 
three spades.
High-card point count is by
high you shoidd Md ^  hand. 
The real question is whether 
North win lose four ^ ck s  with 
spades as trumps — and this 
possibiUty. though it exists, is 
too remote to be considered 
seriously.
4. Three notrump. The same 
sentiments apply here. A rebid 
of two notrump would be invi­
tational but not forcing, and a 
sound game might easily be 
missed if partner passed. Of 
course. North may not accept 
notrump as the final resting 
place and he may go on to four 
spades, but such a development 
could be accepted with consider­
able equanimity. The 18 high- 
card points are highly valuable 
at either contract.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
By Georgo C. Tbosteson. M.D.
Wives A ttend 
C O f C
RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
chamber of commerce changed 
the format of their rejgular ex­
ecutive meeting aftd held it on 
Saturday night and invited their 
wives, also Miss Rutland IV, 
Linda Stranaghan, princess 
Cheryl Charlton and chaperon 
Mrs. Kelly Slater, to have 
Chinese dinner in the Centennial 
Hall.
Alex Jurrasovich showed films 
of the recent Chamber of Com­
merce convention in Kelowna, 
and some slides of various good 
fishing lakes in the area.
Bowling Group 
Hosts Committees
RUTLAND (Staff) ■— A very 
enjoyable evening was spent on 
Saturday, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Kitaura, Geen 
Road, at a party given by the 
Bowling Association for the 
nriembers of the various com­
mutes, in appreciation of their 
work during the year. Mrs. 
Marie Wostradowski and Mrs! 
Marge Lischka organized the 
dinner and Jimmie Kitaura pre­
sided at the barbecue.
PLACES SECOND
In the United States, only 
New York City has more hotel 
rooms than Honolulu, Hawii.
Dear Dr. Hiosteson: Can a 
ruptured eardrum impair hear­
ing? My son had a ruptured 
^um  at a vei-y early age (he 
is now 12). He is a problem at 
school 4s he will not listen and 
pay attention.
He seems to hear perfectly 
well, but I was just wondering. 
Also his ears are foil of drain­
ing yellow ear wax which I 
dean out every morning.
—Mrs. J. R.
I can answer part but not all 
of your questions.
The rupture of an eardrum 
usually ircsults from infection 
and pressure building up in the 
middle ear, inside the eardnim. 
If this is detected soon enough, 
the drum can have an incision 
made in it, drainage (and treat­
ment) follow, and the incision 
can heal neatly.
But when the drum is ruptur­
ed by the pressure, impairment 
of the hearing depends on where 
the rupfore occurs. Sound is 
conducted by a series qf tiny 
bones in the middle ear, one of 
them resting against the ear 
drum to pick up vibrations. If 
the rupture destroys this con­
tact, loss of hearing can be any­
where from partial to complete.
I, ^Hjerefore, have no way o/
knowing whether his difficulty in 
school is due to faulty hearing 
or some other factor, but we 
know that this sort of. trouble 
can be responsible-for problems 
at school.
He needs examination by an 
ear specialist, not o i^  tq deter­
mine how well he hears (or 
doesn’t) but to do something 
about the infection.
You see, that “yellow wax" 
is without doubt a discharge 
from a chronic infection which 
s persisting in the middle ear. 
Until that is cleared tip, even 
though the eardrum heal, it will 
be ruptured again.
When the infection" is halted, 
the discharge will cease, and 
even if the eardrum does not 
heal by itself. It probably will 
be possible to repair it by other 
means.
TRAVELLING BUTCHERS
The Alaska Railroad has a 
crew whose specialty is butcher­




•  Beadwork •  Tie Dyeing
•  Batik Work •  Macrame
•  Candle Making
•  Block & Screen Printing
Now Available 
Bead and Bamboo Curtains 
55c per string,
1581 Pandosy St. Ph. 762-3826
R E I I l ^ f l T E
ATqwtr Productiom Releas* • (X)LOa
:.'<vertisement is not oublished or displayed ov the Liquoi
• -  . - . .r A - n m o n t  o f  r n i u m h i a
With the Men and Equipment 
We Offer Service. . .
Our staff is experienced, our equipment the 
best; and in our desire to serve lies the secret 
of our success for almost a quarter of a 
century. Your optical prescription is safe in 
' our hands. •
Open AH Day Monday through Sat. Noon
KELOW NA
PRESCRIPTION OPTKAL
762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
BIG CHIEF
SALES LTD.





Cash wa.sli .... ......................
12 CUP COFFEE




Teflon, dome lid, name brand, 
factory gnaranicc......................
ELECTRIC KNIFE
Name brand . . .......
30-85
26-45
Beaiilifid .Sciccllon of Mexican Vcivcl I'ninlines 




60 years old, running order .. 65-00
a n t iq u e s
COLLECTOR’S DREAM
Complete 18 pc. wood add steel carpenter’s tools brought 
to Canada in 1911,
SEl’ OF CAMERA FLOODLIGHTS
Twin. .175 watt ............ 10.00
USED POCKET BOOKS -  SINKS 
BATH TUBS
HEAVY DUTY OVERSEAS TRUNK
excellent condition — 1 only,
2 PUSH LAWN MOWERS 
VACUUM CLEANERS — FLOOR POLISHERS 
ASSORTED TOOLS — ALL TYPES AND SIZES OF
f i ,o w i:r  p o t s  — DRAPF-S, f u l l  l e n g t h  ~
ASSORTED HOUSE PLANTS.
New Leather Goods (Hand Carved) ■
WBlIcIa, etc. Order Ihruugli 
Big Chief NOW, to save you biiclu.
I  ■
\
llemomher. m,, c i,|p r, f„rnllure gallerird are ftill of fine fiirnllurc. much of 
which () f<TH inlcic.sting idniH In icliixulion. U-hh fonmiI living room grouplngH 
in ((.Onin , contcni|)oi «, y nod modern slylcs, well iiii high „„rt .
hwivel loekeiN, |„ve mi\H. hidc-n-bcds and Imingen, are only p« ,l of ,„ir 
well biilnnced lieleelion. , J' m on,
BIG CHIEF
1-58 Ashy Rd. (mross from Slioppcrs’ Village)
SALES
LTD.
Phone 76.5-6543
